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Mexsis Tom Happynook
Karla Point
Hugh Braker
Hugh Braker was a young
Mexsis -His name means
Karla Point is a Hesquiaht
lawyer working as director of whale hunter in the Nuu -chah- woman who has embraced the
for
the nulth language and he is Huu -ay- traditional teachings of iisaak
self -government
Assembly of First Nations in aht from Carnation Creek. For (respect) and hishuk ish tsawalk
Ottawa when his uncle George the past 14 years he has worked (everything is one and all is
Watts, then the chair of the Nuu- to deliver the Huu -ay -ahts a connected) that she learned at the
chah -nulth Tribal Council, called treaty.
knees of grandparents Alex and
"Mission accomplished," he Mary Amos.
on Hugh to return home to work
for his people.
told Ha- Shilth -Sa.
She weaves the haahopa
He became the tribal council
Mexsis Tom Happynook is teachings with lessons she has
lawyer
staff
and has worked, on married to Kathy and has three learned from life, where she
and off, for the organization in childrenTommy, Brian and became a wife, a mother and a
some capacity since. In fact, it Jadine. Jadine has a son and a grandmother, and from within
was before that time that the long daughter, which makes Mexsis a the formal educational settings
association began. He worked as grandfather twice over.
where she attained a criminal
a summer student for the tribal
His grandparents Billy and justice diploma, a Bachelor of
council as he earned his Lizzie Happynook raised him. Arts degree in Humanities and,
His great grandparents were more recently, a law degree. Her
credentials.

Keith Atleo has been the chief
councillor of Ahousaht for the
past three years. He is a humble
man who takes his leadership
very seriously.
He says he draws upon the
guidance of elders to tackle
difficult problems in his
community.
The
cultural
teachings of his parents, uncles
and aunties inspire pride in being
Nuu -chah -nulth and grounds his
decisions in traditional wisdom.
His father is the late Mark
Atleo and his mother is Evelyn.
After living in Port Alberni and
Victoria, he returned to Ahousaht
14 years ago. He currently holds
Braker attended the University
a seat for Ha -wilth A -in -chut
Shawn Atleo, as he fullfills the of British Columbia and studied
duties as the Assembly of First international relations in the
honors program for four years.
Nations regional chief for B.C.
Continued on page 14.
Continued on page 4.

Jackson and Maggie Jack on his
grandmother's side and Tommy
and Annie (Moses) Happynook
on his grandfather's.
Continued on page 5.
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focus was on Aboriginal law as it
relates to governance, doing the
best she could to learn about
constitutional development.
Continued on page 9.

Dave Watts Sr.
As Nuu -chah -nulth members go
out into the wider world to

develop their skills, earning
degrees and diplomas and getting
life
experience
through
employment, there needs to be
efforts made in their communities
so, when they are ready, they can
bring those skills home to the
betterment of their people, said a
candidate in the upcoming byelection for president.
Dave Watts Sr. is running for
the top spot in the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council so he can be a part
of that effort to create change.
"A lot of people want to come
home
right
back
and
now...there's no economy being
built that they are going to fit in
to... It's very limited the jobs they
can fill within their communities."
Continued on page 15.

Introducing the candidates for president
Two young women celebrated at special party
By Jack E Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Tseshaht On Nov. 3, many Nuu- chah -nulth members attended
the coming of age party for the grandchildren of Kla- kisht- kei -iss

Jack

Ahmber Barbosa is carried into the hall during her special coming of age party.

Entrepreneur still successful at 15
The ties that bind us together
Victoria gallery features Louie
Atleos /Franks give thanks and celebrate life
School survivors gather to share
Community and Beyond events

Little
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(Simon Lucas) and Topat (Julia Lucas).
Ahmber Barbosa's parents are Lynnette and Shayne. and
Brooklyn George's parents are Claudette and Lloyd.
Linus Lucas, the eldest son of Kla -kisht -kei -iss and Topat, started
the party first with a chant. Kla -kisht -kei -iss then asked permission
from Walter Thomas to conduct their family business in Tseshaht
traditional territory. Kla -kisht-kei -iss acknowledged and thanked
Thomas with a gift of money.
Topat explained to Ha-Shilth-Sa that this is called huc -yach.
Because the Lucas family are Hesquiaht and are not at home, this
had to be done. The importance of protocol was being practiced
and followed by the Lucas family.
Continued on page 7.
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is

published by the
Vern- eidawlM Tribal Canned
for distribution to the members of due
twelve ¡WC-member First Nations,
a 11 as other Mermaid group
individuals.
Information and original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced
without w rotten pemtlssmn from

Nuucbah -ninth Tribal Council

TSESHAHT MARKET

He,Shillh-Sa will include letters received lion its readers Letters MUST he signed
by the writer and have the writer's lull nano, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely i publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
hoot -milt. individuals or groups
issues that are critical of N
All opinions expressed to letters to the editor are purely those of the °titer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Ni.u-cheh -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. HaShilth -SO includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply FlaShlth -Sa or Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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GROCERIES, Gas nwa, HOT Boons, SNACKS
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business traansactions for several weeks.
About a week later, Kenny said he
went out to see his friends, taking with
him a homemade Emetic. "One kid
offered to buy one from
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rime and got one to sell hint,
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time to ten the brand new cash register.
Addie is working through the process
of acquiring a business license so Kenny
merino,. his pa rrhloing power to
buy direct from suppliers. Ile hopes to
rcgtster his business in the name 'Sand

in your Chumas,' a reference to the

sandy beaches of Esowista and the
store's specialty - candy. At one point
KAA offend 65 different kinds, but
Aids took so long to decide what they
wanted to buy. Rather than offering an
extensive variety, the Davids now keep
fewer varieties, but cheap them
frequently.
They have cone up with creative

BRAKER and CO.
Banisters and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll tree 1- 877 -7234993
Fax: 723 -1994

ways to attractcustomers, including

offering specials, holding raffles and
dressing up the store with seasonal
decorations.
A neon sign at the main entrance lets
customers know when the store is open.
Not wanting to miss out on any
opportunities, Kenny erects a sign in the
back yard to attract the beachcombers.
Kenny and Addie have big plans for
their little store. On the advice of
grandpa George. Kenny and Addie keep
detailed records of all business
es. The records will be used to
develop a business plan that will give
them access In grants or low- interest
business loans to concoct an addition
to the house to expand the store.
An ambitious young man, Kenny
spent his summer working at a hake
plant in Ucluelet in addition to working
the store. At 15, he is hack in school and
still finding ways to make extra money.
The students at Ucluelet Secondary
School recently picked up their school
pictures. When a classmate asked Kenny
for his picture he offered him an
autographed photo for the bargain prim
of $2. and he got it!

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

The next Ha- Shilth -Sa deadline
is Nov 16.
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Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written. or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. F -mail
,nac000 hohsulOh.org. his year ix Ho
03,11), -.Gat 33rd ve r of serving the Nuu -shah -nuhh First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco' Kleco'
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The adyeniser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out Motors in
advettiscrOents beyond the amount
paid for space actually amend by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence or the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be. no
liability for noli- insertion of any
advertisement ha--.yed the amount
paid for such ad. crtlsemems.

They Fought For Our Freedom

We honour die Conviction
and Courage of our Veterans
and all Current Members
of our Armed Forces

Legal

HáShilth-SSSSSa

Port Alberni, B.C. V1í617
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Addle, George, Kenny and Gwen David are behind the tilt at KAA store.
Kenny. From that day forward Kenny
and his aunt began selling the frozen
man from their home.
Kenny lives in the Bsowista home of
his grandparents, George and Gwen
David. The couple lives in Vancouver.
due to health Issues, but their daughter
Addle and her children live in the home
year 'round_
Raised by his aunt Addle for most of
his life, Kenny calls her `Mom.'
He recalled a time when a woman
from the village asked him if he knew
where she might buy a pop. Ile ran
home and, digging into his mom's
personal supply, ran back to the woman
to make the sale.
Word sum got out and more people
approached Kenny to buy pop. His
mother soon began to notice that her pop
was disappearing faster tan usual. They
also noticed that Kenny had quite a tidy
sum of money.
When questioned about where he got
8150, Kenny confessed he had been
selling things to neighbors and tourists.
The family decided that Kenny was onto
a good idea and used the ,$150 as seed
money. They went to the city where they
could buy in bulk to stock the newly
established KAA store.
Profits are reinvested hack into the
store and family members volunteer their

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
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creative ways to get it.
David lives in the picturesque
community of bossism on Long Beach.
Ile is 15, but the young man, who counts
eveothing, will tell you that he is
roam coda -half

Four years earlier, with the assistance
of Family members, Kenny launched e
s a essful hone -baked convenience
store. The box
to grow
each year, but tifs the tale ofhow the
came to be that keeps the David
family inspired.
It goes back to the summer of 2003
when an I-year -old Kenny was playing
behind his home. Tourists walking the
beach approached hint saying they were
hungry. Are (here any restaurants
nearby?' they asked.
"I said .My grandma should he
cooking names right about now, l'll go
check." Kenny told Ha- ShilthSa. He
found his grandmother putting the
finishing touches on a big pot of
spaghetti and meat same sit he asked her
for three plates.
Thinking Kenny was offering dinner to
his playmates, Gwen David took out
three plates; but Kenny insisted on paper
plates. He wrapped each meal with
plastic before running hack to the beach.
The grateful tourists paid Kenny $20
for each plate before asking him about
garlic bread.
"l le came back in asking for three big
slices and I thought it was funny because
he never ate garlic bread," laughed
Gwen. Kenny delivered the bread to the
tourists, who thanked him, then paid him
another $12 and tipped him an additional

McIntosh, Notion, Williams CGA's

6eBerB1

Fsowtsln -From an early age, Kenny
la, O learned that money is important,
and with his blossoming shrewd business
sense, he came up with dozens of
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There was no television, video games
or computers; in fact there was no
electricity at all
Mary believes it is the sedentary
lifestyle, changes in our diet and the
destruction of our environment that is
ruining the health of Nuu chute -nulth
people today
ate need to replace all that work that
we don't have to do anymore with
something else," she advised.
Leaning hack into the cozy comfort of
her armchair, she begins telling HaShilth-Sa how one family from Opitsaht
enduring ties between the Nuu sated
bah nutih nations.
According to Hayes, them once was a
prominent family in Opitsaht that
included 10 sisters; their mother was a
Tla -o -qui -alit chief in her time. Each of
the sinters left home to marry a chief or
prominent member of another
community.
"One married into the family of late
Richard Tate of Ditidaht," she explained.
Another married into the Adam Shea oh
family of Tnednhi.
"shewish is a Tla -oqui -ant name,"
she said. adding, that is how Tseshaht
gained die right to use the name.
The eldest sister marred a chief from
Tla -o-oni -alit while another married into
the family of late Ahousaht Tyae
Ha'wilth Earl Maquinna George.

member of Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Tyae Hi wilth Mike Maquinita s family
also married sister and so did Jimmy
A
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- At 90, Mary

Hayes si Tla-,
qui -ahl has seen drastic changes and
learned many
lessons over the
past century, she is
one of the fortunate
few who saw the
old ways of the
Nuu -shah -ninth
people, but is
worried about future
generations.
In
the Tla,equi -alit raveled
Me waters ofTofino
Inlet and beyond in P
I
dugout canoes. In
fact, as a young
bride, Mary used to
paddle a canoe from
Opitsaht on Meares
Man
Island to Playa..
Island and it never
urethan 25 minutes.
took her more
Back in those days everyone was in
shape. Everything was done by hand
from cutting trees to packing water. A
constant supply of wood was needed for
cooking and heating. People raveled on
foot or by canoe.
Someone had to go out and hunt or
ash to keep their families from going
hungry. And someone needed to prepare
food to store away for the long, lean
months. There was always work

Evasion

FULL SERVICE

Entrepreneur still successful at just 15
Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ill Denise Man
Iln Shilth Sa Reporter

Tenipo

P.O Box ISIS.

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7012.
Telephone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
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Jim f Kyuquot.
The late Roy Haiyupis is directly
descended from one of the sisters and
Mary describes him as lyee, or eldest
brother of the clan
Wank the youngest of the 10 sisters,
was the grandmother of the Frank
family of Opitsahl
Her descendenrs
include Nancy
Masse, Clotilda
Manor. Mane
Martin, Came
Mickey, Alex,
Andrew, Wilfred.
Francis and toe
(Shorty) Frank.
Hayes herself is
a descendant of the
10 sisters through
her grandmother;
Barney Williams
holds her
grandmother's seat.
She explained
that because Roy
Hayes
Hoiyupls was tyke
(eldest brother/son)
he had rights m the
dances, but he could also use the dances
of his father's side of the family; that is
only he had dances that others are not
entitled to use.
When asked when the 10 sisters lived,
Hayes could not answer with a year.
"Time, at one time, was not measured
by the calendar or passing of the
said, adding that the
seasons,'
people gauged the passing of time as it
relates to historical events. She could
say that the sister's time in this world
coincided with Tla- oquì -aht's last big

i

Two tribes living on the shores

of

Kennedy Lake were wiped out by TEN
..unto., and that is how they were able
to tend their border to Needle
Mountain, Hayes related.
According to legend, there is e
mountain with 10 peaks near Kennedy
lake named after the story. Hayes said
if you watch closely as you drive along
the shores of Kennedy Lake you can
catch glimpses of it beyond the opposite

shore.
"That is how we all came to be under
one me. We were all connected and
Adam Shewish and Richard Tate knew
this story" she said.
Reaching far back in time, Hayes
recounted the story of her maternal
great grandmother who was known to
be a doctor from Ditidaht. She had two
children with a mamultnni who used m
bring furniture and things here from
Europe.
helped to establish mamullImi on
the wen coast of Vancouver Island,
making trips hack and forth across the
ocean transporting furniture and other
needed goads" she recounted.
But Man's great grandmother died
young leaving behind a roll and
daughter. Not wanting the children to be
taken away to a foreign land, relatives
firm Nitinahl toot the little girl, hiding
her from her father.

lbe

Ile

Continued an page 4.
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Candidate Atleo wants government to understand
"I think that's a big issue that needs to

Continued from page I.
Keith was given the name Kiista m
1984. Kiista told Ha-Shilth-Sa that his
successes in life and as a leader have
been achieved through a positive
outlook and the ability to work in a team.
"I like to listen to people speak before
I make any comments and listen with an
open heart and try and have a positive
opinion of what's going on," he said.
And when emotions come bubbling to
the surface, as they sometimes do in
discussions about contentious issues, he
leans on his spirituality and culture to
guide him through the rough waters,
He'd like to now serve the 14 Nun.
chah-nulth radians sa president of their
tribal council, working for all Nuu-chahnulth to ensure their unity; encouraging
them to paddle together as one to
continue the work ¡tithe past elders and
leaders of the Nuu-chah-nulth.
-I still firmly believe that Nuu-chahnulth is a very strong affiliation and that
we can make it stronger with unity and
continue to be strong with unity of all the
nations of Nuu-chah-nulth."
There are a number alarms that Kiista
would like to concentrate his efforts if he
becomes president. He'd like to see that
the overlap issues arc worked out in a
co-operative way, putting differences
aside to advance the efforts being made
to win the fisheries litigation.
He'd also like to fully understand the
Maa-nulth treaty and work to help other
non-Maa-nulth Nuu-chah-nulth nations
understand the benefits in the agreement
that will accrue to the five nations that
all under the treaty

be handled very carefully," Knsta said.
He believes there should also be efforts
made to improve the quality of life for
elders and the disabled by lobbying
governments for more dollars for their
care. And as president he hopes to make
the Usma child welfare program the
organization envisioned by the leadership
that fought for it 20 years ago.

"I'm positive that Larry Pond (the
Usma manager) is very capable of
listening to our people and I just want to
help him try and understand the way
Usma was intended to be set up, through
Nuu-chah-nulth ways.
He said he would work to get the
province and the federal government to
understand that the children are the pride
of Nuu-chah-nulth and precious gifts: to
encourage them to place the children back
in Nuu-chah-nulth homes and make their
policies fit Nuu-chah-nulth needs through
Usma.
"I really have a passion for ensuring
that the future of our children is in good
hands."
Them arc other issues that concern him,
like housing, and some of the social
problems he has been tackling in his
home community.
-I think my leadership qualities have
stood ma for a la of the actions that
happened in Ahousaht with dealing with
the youth suicide crisis that we've gone
through in the
couple of years... I
didn't do it by myself I did it through a
team, the council and holistic staff and
hereditary chiefs. Another one that we
recently worked on was the drug dealers

1.

and bootleggers in Ahousaht, and that
was again done through teamwork."
Ile said the efforts were successful, but
are ongoing,
Kiista sees the role of president as
geeing governments to hear what Nunchah-nulth want. He uses fisheries as an
example.
"Get them to fully understand how we
preserved that resource for many years
until we were strapped by government

with their policies and guidelines."
And in the area of health, Kiista would
encourage gowning representatives to
visit the communities to see for
themselves the poverty people are living
with,
"Them is a need for better health care,
better care for our elders and our
disabled. We mad to ensure that the
government knows that this is a necessity.
Ifs not a need. This is a necessity for our
People."
lie said his experience networking with
people outside of Ahousaht qualifies him
to take on the role of president. Ile's used
to reaching out to others to help him
advance the agenda of his own
community, he saw.
Ile has links with the Leadership
Council of British Columbia, with leaders
Shawn Atleo, Dave Porter, Judith Sayers
and Doug Kelly. Ile communicates
regularly with MP tames Lonny and
MLA Scott Fraser, and has affiliations
with other Fint Nations and government
organizations, including cabinet through
its ministers.
Kiista said the success he has had in
Ahousaht has been based on ensuring that

people's needs are taken care of.
"I take that to heart."
Kiista has six children -Iwo boys and
from girls. His partner is Linda Van
Doren, who he describes as very
supportive. lie said he also has a great
deal of support from his brothers and
sisters.

Kiista said he looks forward to the
challenges that being president would
bring, and the work it would take to help
governments understand who Nuu-chahmath really are as a group of people.
"We're not going anywhere. We are
here to stay and I'm looking forward to a
big learning curve, and getting taught by
the different chief councillors of the
in
Nuu-chahdifferent nations
to
understand
all of the
nulth...getting
tribes and their needs,He said he feels that there are strong
voices in Native communities that are
within First Nations people.
"We can move fonvard in a positive
way and get the provincial and federal
governments to understand our people
and how we survived for thousands of
years of practicing our culture and
through our Numclmh -ninth ways"
Interviewed by Debora Steel

Editor} note:

The interviews done
with the candidates are by no memo

comprehensive. They are a mere
snapshot of them as individual, Please
madam hem individually if pm would
like to know more about their election
platform, The election will be held at
kalif, Maio gym an Nov. I5 beginning at

Ten sisters marry and un ite the Nuu-chah-nulth
Continued from page 3.
While they didn't succeed

in hiding

the boy, the little girl stayed with her
mother's people and grew up to many
a chiefs brother, and have children.
Mary was bee in 1917, starting
residential school in 1925,

"That is when I started counting
years," she remembered. "Dad said I
wouldn't have to go to residential
school until I was 10, but every time
the priests were walking through the
village I would go run and hide
because I was scared of them."
But in 1925, when Mary was only
eight, parents were being threatened
with jail if they did not send their
children to residential school.
"1 went to Ahousaht Residential
School and I stayed until 1932," she
remembered.
Mary feels fortunate to have gone to
the school at a time when her older
sister, who had already been there two
years, was there to look out for her.
And as time passed Mary showed the
same compassion to younger students.
"I did the same thing, looking after
young Earl Maquinna George, whose
mother passed away when he was only
four years old. She also looked after
young Elsie Little, who later married
Luke Robinson.
Mary's ordeal at the school ended
when her father showed up to take her
home.
"Dad pulled me out, he said I teamed
enough and it was time to go home,
and I was glad to get out of there!" she
smiled.
The school in Ahousaht was run by
the United Church so, in 1934 when
Mary agreed to marry Joe Hayes, she
had to team the ways of the Catholic
I

Church, because he was Catholic.
"They (the Catholic Church) were
always forcing us to do things, that's
how we lost our language; none of as
knew how to speak English, but we were
forced to learn it," she remembered.
In Mary's opinion, the United Church
was not as strict as the Catholic Church.
"They (the United Church) were sort
of kind. Sometimes they let people do
what they wanted," she remembered.
Besides lifestyle and diet Mary notes
that it is getting more and more difficult
for families to get homes in the
community. In the old days, she said,
men and women prepared before

maniage.
"My husband built his own house
.

before marriage; the only help he had
was from his grandmother who bought
him big windows," she smiled. She
remembers how nice the house was; it
had an upstairs, a kitchen and a pantry
under the stairs.
She believes that if young people took
mom time preparing before marriage,
relationships would last longer than they
do today.
She is saddened that the practice of
h.hopa is not as strong as it once was.
She remembers the families gathered
around the fireplace, especially in the
winter, to listen to the teachings of the
elders

"It was the last thing we did before
bedtime," she recalled.
'When the people saw someone doing
things they Wouldn't be doing, people
said they weren't hahmchu, meaning
they weren't taught properly," she
explained.
"In the old days things were done
according to strict rules) preparation was
important," said Mary. "You could not

"Our people sat beside the river to cleanse
themselves and quietly ask for help from a higher
power. Whalers would get up as early as 3 a.m. to
prepare spiritually for the hunt."
Mary Hayes
dance on the floor if you were not
tlukwannasqui; you had to have that
ritual behind you before you could
dance," she advised.
-Our people sat beside the river to
cleanse themselves and quietly ask for
help from a higher power. Whalers
would get up as early as 3 am. to
prepare spiritually for the hunt," she
pointed out.
To illustrate her point she told the
story of the man that discovered the land
of Esowista.
-Ile took it from other people and they
were wiped out because they wanted to
war with Opitsaht," she said, adding he
was a strong, powerful man.
He was a whaler, his thickly muscled
chest measured four hands across, she
said, demonstrating how things were
measured with barf gees splayed wide.
In a test to see if he was properly
prepared for the hunt he was asked to
swim from the present-day Long Beach
to Sea Lion Rock. "Ile had a lot of
power from his preparations. He swam
to the rock and the seals stayed still
when he arrived; but then, the water was
so clean back then," she mid reminded
of how polluted the environment is
becoming.
"Modern conveniences are
contributing to the pollution of our
environment and if we're not polluting
the ocean with our gasoline-powered

boats, then we're polluting the air," she
complained.
She went on to say that the seafood
was not poisoned with the chemicals in
the water.
"Now everything we buy at the
grocery store is filled with chemicals
and it is making our people sick.
"I've lived through the time of
canoes, pout putts and now outboard
motors; used to paddle from Ilei sail
to Cathie to fish along the rocks," she
remembered. "We did quite well
without power and outboard motors.
"They've depleted the resources and
now they're scraping the bottom of the
sea for more and they send us
pamphlets in the mail asking us to help
keep things green; what would they do
if we told them how to do it?" she
asked.
Mary attributes her longevity to an
active lifestyle and healthy eating.
"In the old days we didn't use lard
and we boiled our fish. It's just as tasty
that way if not more and we ate the fish
heads. I think it's through sucking the
bones of the fish head that we get the
calcium we need," she advised.
Mary lives in her small home at
Esowista and sometimes still attends
treaty meetings, family bunions and
potlatches. She is highly respected for
the history and wisdom she shares with
5
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Candidate Happynook wants priorities set
Continued from page I.
Ile said he maim himself fortunate to
have had his great-grandmothers in his
life for many years, as well as great
grand -..01s Mary Moses and Ella
Jackson.
"ft was these women that raised me,
taught me the values that I carry today,"
he said.

Mexsis spent his early professional
career working for the fire service in the
department of National Defence. It is
there that he accrued a multitude of
tong qualifications and certificates,
including a degree in fire engineering.
Then one day his people asked him to
become a treaty negotiator for his tribe.
The last two years he served as chief
negotiator for Fluuy-alit as they
brought the MaarmIth agreement-inprinciple to final agreement and then
back to the community for ratification.
ratification was
The
successful
announced on July 28.
Mexsis now wants to bring the
experience he has garnered over the
years to serve in the position of president
of the Numchah-nulth Tribal Council.
Ile said he wants to help manage and
change the circwnstances of Nuu-chahnulth communities.
"I was taught from birth about
leadership; all of the hereditary
teachings have been instilled in me... So
I have a strong, burning desire to bring
that teaching and bring my work ethic to
the tribal cowed and to help change the
lives of our people."
Ile said he intends to work hard to help

2008 "so that when we mar into the
fiscal teat,, 2008, we have our political
strategic plan in place and associated
work plan so that we can measure success
as we move the political agenda along"
Mexsis believes that work needs to be
done to re- vitalise the local economies
within each of the communities.
"Based on my experience of the Huuay-aht First Nations, it sure makes it a lot
easier when communities are generating
help"
revenue and have total control over that
His vision is to lead a political
revenue to supplement the progam and
organization that provides "the best
funding dollars that come to them from
political support possible for each of its
Canada,"
member communities; that represents and
Ile sees access to resources as one way
advances the political values and interests
governments.
Ile
to
generating revenue, so pressure needs
of the Nuu- dmhmulth
hopes to help "uphold and create a lobe put on government there. Education
political environment that encourages is also important to him, and finding a
way for member to get funding for trades.
constructive dialogue."
"I think that there is a real need out
Mexsis shares with Ha-Shilth-Sa a
there for trades people, and of course
philosophy that he adheres to:
trades people get paid fairly decently, and
"I will not beat ye down with my harsh
I think that is a great opportunity for our
words, but rather overcome you with the
young people to put themselves into a
quality of my ideas." The quote he
professional pennon.attributes to the late Chief JOe Mathias.
But first there needs to exist a political
-I love that. That's one of the principles
priority list, separated into the goals of
that I follow in any of the work that I'm
the individual nations and the collective
doing," Mexsis said.
goals of the Nuu-chah-nulth, said Mexsis,
He envisions the tribal council as
"Then I would produce a work plan and
having the bert lobbying and negotiating
then we would move those issues fonvard
Darn that will move the political strategic
and
in an organized, competent
direction forward to conclusion.
knowledgeable manner."
The first thing on the agenda if Mexsis
Ile said the most important attribute he
becomes president will be a visit to each
of the Nutt-shah -nulth communities to would bring to the position of president
"Is my dogged determination to complete
^gain, ascertain, a better imdentanding of
the mission, and I think I have that track
the political aspirations of each..." Ile
record... If NTC ssants strong Icacknhip.
hopes to have that completed by April

the Nuu-chah-nulth gain some sense of
happiness and contentment.
"I've just spent 15 years in the trenches
with Canada and British Columbia
debating extensively about the issues that
plague the Nuu- chop'nulth communities.
I
want to bring that 15 years of
experience, expertise and knowledge to
all of the Nuu-chah-nulth communities,
because I believe very strongly that I cm

if they want someone who will continue
to fight until the bitter end, I'm their
gfiY,"

Ile said the president needs to be
honest, trustworthy, loyal and will need
to earn the respect of each of the nation's
governments. To that end it would be his
undertaking to spend time with each of
the communities, M
the respect of
the Nuu-chah-nulth governments and the
people they represent.
Ile said it is also important that the
president have a "working friendship
with the HU
moment and Canada,
the Assembly of First Nations and the

First Nations Summit."
Mexsis believes that has a lot of value
to be able to meet the political agenda of
the tribal council and the individual goals
of the nations.
-I also think that it is really, really
important that the president listen very
carefully to the direction given by the
hoard of directors and the political
strategic direction given by the board of
directors."
And, of course, he adds, being able to
see the mandates though to the end,
Interviewed by Debora Steel
Editor's note: The interviews done
with the candidates are by no means
wpnAendre. Dws are a mere
snapshot of them as individuals. Please
contact them individually you would
like to know more abate, their election
platforms. The election will he held at
Ile, Milo gvm on Nov, 15 beginning at
n
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Victoria gallery features Louie's photography
úk.12/

By Denise Titian

.sue,

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

pip

Victoria -A young Ahousaht woman
has joined the world of fine art after
several of her works were featured M an

tii

art exhibit M the Victoria gallery Fifty
Fifty Arts Collective.
Courtenay Louie, 20, showed nine
framed photographs featuring First
Nations subjects Mat fit with the exhibit
theme 'Healing and Transforming in a
Contemporary World -Aboriginal

Underground An Crawl.'
Three Victoria art galleries took part
in the event, including Ministry of
Casual Living and Open Space who
each held an open house Nov 3.
Organizers said the event will feature
local contemporary, emerging
Aboriginal artists representing a
diversity of cultural groups, ideas and
mediums; 'these artists are actively
engaging and renovating the past with
their own visual language. Exploring
ideas about healing and transformation,
they embrace the fluidity, flux and
hybridization of contemporary life.'
On the evening of the show, Rebecca
Atleo invited family and friends for
dinner at her home in honor of her
daughter. Courtenay said 80 people
filled their home before joining the
family at the Fifty Fifty Gallery on
Douglas Street.
The exhibit had been on display for
about a week and wrapped up with an
'art crawl' as the grand finale. An buffs
went from gallery to gallery to view the
works of dozes of artists working w
various mediums.
Courtenay has been interested in
photography starting at a very young
age.

I

Jo-

S

"When I was a baby my mother took
my first fingernail clippings and taped
them to a camera," Louie mid, alluding
to an old Nuu-chah-nulth tradition that

m

some still practice today. Many parents,
for example, still collect the placenta
from the hospital so that they may bury it
with items with the hope their new

babies will do well at in the future.
At age 13 Courtenay received a
35fmn camera for Christmas and began
developing her art form.
Her break came when a secretary
approached Rebecca at work with flyers
containing information about the art
show. When she saw Courtenay's work
in Rebecca's office she immediately
called and asked Courtenay if she
would be interested in showing her
work.
"Mamie came by that evening and
asked me to pick my favorite
photographs," Louie srmrmha rd Of
the 20 photographs she selected, nine
were chosen because they fit the theme.
Louie said it feels good to have her
work acknowledged in such a grand
way, Rebecca said she is so very proud
of her daughter. So too were the dozens
of relatives that came to the Open
House, including grandmother Flossie
Atleo and Greg Louie, Counenay's
father.
Courtenay plans to apply to Emily
Carr Institute of An and Design to
further develop her skills, but first must
complete some college prep courses and
build her portfolio.
She plans to give away the
photographs that were .Moiled in
keeping with mother important cultural
practice. "It's like when you catch your
first fish, you're supposed to give it
away," she explained.

Caption: Above left: Courtenay
Louie and her family fake in the
exhibit of her favorite photographs
on display at the Fifty Fifty Arts
Collective in Victoria on Nov. 3.
Below right: Proud grandmother
Flossie Alto was on hand to sham in
her grandaun ter us triumph.
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Atleos, Franks give thanks and celebrate life
By Denier Man
Ha- Shilth -Sil Reponer

Toftno -A serious car accident during
the summer could have proved
devastating for the Alleo family of
Lumina. but grandmother of three
Marie Aden, survived her injuries and is
thankful to continue enjoying life with
her loved ones.
The accident happened on a rainy
afternoon. lune 9, at Cameron fake just
outside of Pan Alberni. Allen had just
dropped her granddaughter off in Pon
Alberni and was continuing on to
Nanaimo where she planned to stay with
her sister who was scheduled for
surgery that day.
Atleo was driving her rioter's car
when she hydroplaned and lost control.
Suffering serious head injuries, she lost
consciousness before the car stopped
moving.
-When I came to, all [could think of
as getting my batty ran," she said.
referring to her granddaughter. In her
confused state of mind. she forgot she
had dropped the child off and had been
travelling alone.
But she nasal really alone. Jackie
Godfrey, a good friend of the family,
was travelling behind Atico and
witnessed the accident. She immediately
informed the family and did what she
could to help.
Though her injuries were scrims,
Allee was able to return home after a
relatively shop hospital stay. She was
required to wear a large neck brace for
three months while her skull fracture
healed.

Oct 28 at the Tolima Community Ilall.
In keeping with the celebration of life
theme, the family kicked off the patty
with the baptism of one of the newest
embers of the clan, Cassidy Frank, the
grandniece of Marie. Cassidy's parents
are Colin McCarthy and N.H. Frank.
Guests were later invited to dinner
before Nellie Joseph thanked the people
for coming to celebrate the life of her
daughter Marie. Standing with sonic of
her other children, Nellie thanked Jackie
Godfrey for alerting the family about the
accident and presented her with silver,
ise- aesi"d jewellery.
Tla- o- dui-aht Chief Councillor Moses
Martin reminded people that in
circumstances
instances like this, it was customary
tochange a person's name. With that,
Marie was given a new name. which the
family says relates t0 the dorsal fin of a
whale.
"It relates to the most valuable pan of
the whale, which was allocated to the
ryee," explained
wilih Bruce Frank.
By giving Mane that name, the family
is reflecting to others how precious she
is and how she enriches the lives of
others.
Wrapped in a blue blanket, Marie
and with family members to make
special presentations, silver jewellery, to
her mother and sister, who she said has
always been there for her.
A tearful Noreen Frank accepted the
gift with a hog for her younger sister.
was so difficult because went
through so much guilt because I asked
Marie to he my driver that day," she
said, before telling her sister how much
she loves and
appreciates

.
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Noreen was
the baby girl
of the house,
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The Hesquiaht singers then sang a
sang Mat has not been done for many
years. Kla-kishl- kei -iss explained Mat it
probably has not been done for at least
75 yeas. The dancers all came all in
traditional cedar bark regalia.
Kla- kisht,kei -iss stood up his eldest
son Linos. He explained that when his
son was born, Kla- kishf-kei -Ise' father
came to the hospital.
grandfather had a Hudson's Hay blanket
that he had kept and saved a long time,
and on the birth of his grandson he
passed the blanket to KIa li.hokei -iss
to ensure that his grandson would be
blanketed. Kla- kisht-kei -iss mentioned
that the blanket was at least I
years
old.
Prior to the lunch being served to the
guests there was a very special moment
as the family of both Ahmher and
Brooklyn were preparing to introduce
them to all of the invited guests and
tended family members. Both
Ahmher and Brooklyn were then
carried in o
very special platform
wade for them on their special day.
There were four men who carried the
young women from behind the curtain
on to the floor.
As Ihe men were singing, the men
honored to catty the young ladies into

lions
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Above: Marie Atleo wrapped in blanket and stands with brothers,
<°

is

a

mother and daughter Nellie as they make presentations. Cassidy
Frank was baptised during the celebration of life for Marie Atleo, and
got a Native name. Below: Elmer Frank dances with baby Cassidy.
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David Suzuki a special guest as girls honored
Continued from page I.

n

her.

Randall

4

The family is thankful that their wife,
moiler and grandmother pulled
rough. 'ntcy celebrated with a dinner

7

"I just don't want her to
fool guilty and to let her
know I wouldn't have been
anywhere else but with her on
that day," she explained.
The Franks and Anon handed
out more gifts to people that
helped Mem during
their crisis, before
they w m
sing
and dance
in

celebration.
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the hall circled the Boor and put than
down. This was a very special moment
to witness as the young ladies were
being treated with care by their family

members.
An announcement was made for all
of the ladies present to came and stand
with the dancers and do a dance in
honor of Ahmka and Brooklyn. After
Ibr song and dance was finished, Klakisht -kei -Iss spoke.
"I would like to thank all of the ladies

that stood up and honored an
grendaughters. All of you that stood up,
you now have an obligation m any I
was there when they were honored at
their coning of age party. Relatives and
friends, you also now have an
obligation to correct them if they are
doing wrong,' said Kla- kisht- kei -iss.
Ile also mentioned that the mothers of
Ahmher and Brooklyn were celebrating
the change in their daughters' lives.
Kla-kisht- kei -iss then briefly
explained the family roots of Ahmher.
She is also of Portuguese decant and
has roots in Ahousaht from the Rae

Arthur family. She has a melt- cultural
background. Brooklyn also has strong
tics to Ahousaht with the family of
McPherson George, Thomas Marshall
and Joseph Titian families.
Kla- kisht-kei -iss then announced that
Ahmber's traditional name would be
Aa- yaa.luk (many speak for her) and
that the name goes back as far as six
generations. 'Umber's traditional name
is Ups- in -0olth (Adorned in Abalone).
KIa- kisht- kei -ise then explained what
was displayed on his curtain. He told
the young ladies that anytime that they
needed strength they should think about
the strength of what is on the curtain.
The sea serpent, wolf, thunderbird, sea
resources and the mountains are all
stories that arc connected with his
curtain. Anytime they needed strength,
they should think about the strength of
the mashes who relied on these
wonderful resources.
Lunch was then served to all of the
guests witnessing the special occasion.
Matthew Lucas, who was the emcee,
as also appointed
the floor for
anyone wishing to take pan in the

him
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Dr. David Suzuki visits Nuuo-chah- v~
ankh territory to attend the coming of
age party for two special girls.
ceremonies. Lucas asked for those
wishing to take part to see him so they
could be put on the program.
First on the program was Richard
Lucas and members of the family. Bruce
Lucas, Richard's brother, also took pan
as they sang the families Hiin -kii -its
song.
Rabin and Aaron, Brace's .sons,
danced and after the dance they had gills
of money and gills.
IC Lucas spoke for the Lucas family.
Ile acknowledged the close family lies
to Ka-kisht- kei-iss and called on Klakisht- kci -iss and Topat, Linos and Donna
Lucas and presented them with
traditional shawls.
"We would like to thank bah Klakishl- kei -iss and Topat for teaching their
family members how to dance and sing,"
said IC. Ile said they have laughs many
members of the Hesquiaht First Nation
their culture For this they were publicly
thanked and acknowledged for many
years of dedication in keeping the
cultural teachings alive. Along with the
gifts they also presented money to the
homy.

Many other First Nations performed,
including Ditidahl First Nation
will Paul Tate, lack
members
and
his family, Ralph Edgar
Thompson
and family. Ray Samuel Sr. and Wally
Samuel Sr. and their family members
also performed in the afternoon after
lunch. Tim Paul performed and gave the
hosts money to assist them for the party.
A special invited guest also
arrived -Kla- kishl- kei -iss' good friend
Ili. David Suzuki. He was introduced
when he entered the hall. Kla- kisht-keiiss said he would share words during the

-Hi

course

Brooklyn George is presented at her coming of
honored. Ile respectfully asked that they
each be like their grandmother Topat.
"Follow in her footsteps as she is
woman of gear knowledge," Ke -kein
said. a
Dinner was almost ready to be served
and it was time for Suzuki to address
both of the young women being honored
as well as all of the guests. Ile
acknowledged KIa- Mshokei ,s. and his
family for the invitation and said he was
honored to say a few words. His theme
or main message was that of global
warming and the environment.
Suzuki acknowledged the great
teachings of First Nations peoples and
said society has a lot to team from them.
Darlene Watts addressed Ahmher and
Brooklyn as the family had asked her to
speak. Ron Hamilton then spoke for
embers of the Martin family from Ile.
o-qui -aht. Members of the Watts family
from Tseshaht then presented the host
with both gills and money.
-

Ilia- yap- in -oolth (Billy Keitlah Jr)
then performed a few dances and
presented gifts of money to Ahmber and
were given t0
Brooklyn. Gifts
Kla -kìsM -kei iss and Topat with words
of gratitude to the hosts in keeping the
culture and teachings alive. Other
presentations and dances were performed
by Robert Dennis Jr. and his dance

allot

age

parry on Nov.

3.

group. Beautiful shawls were presented
to both Ahmher and Brooklyn to honor
them on their special day.
Shawls were then presented Its the
hosts to use as they wish. The shawl,
were made by Norma Taylor.
Ke -kein then presented gifts to
Ahmher and Brooklyn to honour them.
He also gave gifts to Kla- kishr-kei -iss
and Topat along with money to the
hoes. Ke -kein then asked all the men
present to guard these two beautiful
women and keep them from harm.
Members of Mc host family had
special presentations to £arak Barbosa,
Mamie Lucas and Elaine Hicks, as well
as the cooks and their volunteers. This
was followed by the family
acknowledging Victor Hansen for the
fish he donated for the party. Hansen
was presented a mask.
Vince Ambrose and Victor Amos were
next on the program prior to the hosts
taking the floor. Ambrose and Amos
then presented the hosts with gills.
Finally Kla- kisht- kei -iss and his
family took the floor to conclude the
very special day for his grandchildren.
Money and gifts were presented to those
that were left in the hall. Kla- kisht-keiise thanked everyone for their support
and assistance to help to make the party
a

success

of the day.

Prior to dinner being served, Klakisht -kei- iss and Tim Paul stood up and
called for their Fiend Ron Hamilton
(Ke -kein) and acknowledged and
thanked him for all of his many years of
keeping up Nuuchah -null practices and
traditional teachings. They also had a
special presentation of a only important
document on the Klu- kwon. Hamilton
is well known to be a hialonan about
Nuu- chah -nulth people's culture.
Joyce White and members of her
family presented de hosts with gifts.
Ke -kein spoke on her behalf, explaining
the family lies. Ke -kein message was
especially to the young women being

Men from the community celebrated the girls through song and dance.
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Tips to safeguard your assets
Submitted by Cynthia Blackstone
alit Account Manager
Aboriginal Banking

Everyone should be aware of the
potential for financial fraud With the
media coverage of the residential school
settlement and the distribution of the

Common Experience Payments, there is
a potential for recipients of these funds
to become victims of financial fraud.
Below are some quick Ipso help you
become more aware and protect
yourself from fraud.
1. Keep your personal information
safe. An identity thief will pick through
your garbage or recycling bins, so be
sure apm shred receipts, copies ot credit
applications, insurance forms and credit
offers received in the mail.
2 Keep personal information
confidential. De not give nul personal
inform
on the phone, through email
over
v the Internet unless you
have initiated the contact independently
and know the person sour. dealing
,

with.

of billing and statement
cycles. If your bills or statements don't
arrive on time, follow up immediately to
redirthey have not fraudulently been
earl reeled.
4. Protect your marl. (ion into the
3. Be aware

ensure

habit of clearing your mailbox after
delivery. Make sure that you mail
is fop
forwarded or remolded if you move or
change your mailing address.
5 Protect your PIN. Do not reveal
your PIN to anyone, including
employees ofa banking inatimliun,
family members and friends. When
conducting a transaction at an ATM or
retail (point -of-sale) location, keep your
client card within your sight and shield
the keypad while you enter your PIN.
6. Limit your risk. Review your daily
withdrawal limits on your debit card. If
you don't need a high daily limit, reduce
it This will help curtain fraud by
reducing the amount someone can
7. Unusual transactions. Never conduct
financial transactions on behalf of
strangers.
8. Review your transactions. Regularly
review your bank and credit and
emnyourto ensure that all transactions
are authorized and any missing
transactions are reported Review your
credit report once per year.

Limit your exposure. Only carry
credit cards in your wallet that you need.
9.

WHERE: 2667 4th Ave.
WHEN: Nov 8 & 9, 2
PM and Nov to, a2 -4 PM
WHY: Food sources are decreasing, climate is uncertain, we
need a low-carbon -footprint diet.
We can grow Local food If we work together.
local refreshments and membership packages.

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue

Honor,.

es .,

Visa

chab nalth First Nations membership
Th-re is one exception That the Tsnshabt Firm Nation membership living in the Pon
Alberni area has to call or visit their Band Administrative Omer for Medical Patient

Travel services.
Membership ofa Nuu- chah-nulth first Nation who live away from home and live
aside of the Pm Alberni area, are to contact their home community for all Medical
Patient Travel services.
Prom time to
holidays and internal mining, etc._ may keep the Port Alberni
Friendship Referral
tmeClerk away from her/his office from time to time. During these
times the Nuu- chah -nulth membership living in and around the Pon Alberni sins arc
advised to contact their home community for Medical Patient RavelI.services.
Questions or concerns over Medical Patient Travel maybe addressed to the
undersigned at I -888-4074888 or locally at 7245757.

NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

/611/0/141

Znwia.a asaeAra ill
www.ponalleerniflowers.ca- email: tzylorsflowersreshawke

Mastercard

We deliver world wide!

Phone:

Candidate Point wants a stronger political presence
Continued from page 1.
Point has served as an elected
councillor for her community, site
currently as the Aboriginal representative
far the Environmental lacy Centre at the
University of Victoria and as a member
of the Research Ethics Committee for the
Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC).
She is also current chair of the tribal
council education
and this
day she is speaking to Ila Shilth S
because she has thrown her hat into the
ring and is a candidate running for the
position of NTC president
"You know, I feel like I've been
training a long time to do this kind of a
iob .doing college and university and
politics and raising a family. making a
home, and doing a great job as an elected
leader for Hesquiaht I'm proud of the
work did with them," Point shared She
is as first elected to council in 1998 and
reelected in 2002.
She is taking time off from working
with the Hesquiaht ha'wiih on treaty
II

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5
a,n10 (L.rn.,w (rota

home in a safe place.
10. Contact the authorities. If you
suspect you are a victim of fraud or theft,
contact the authorities immediately.

The NTC CHS NIHB (Non- Insured Health Benefits Program) has for many yeah
held a contract agreement with the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. The Friendship
Centre has a Travel Referral Clerk on staff to assist (through our contract) all Now

kas avow tnitiAfÍ110

OPEN HOUSE AND MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Women, Men, Youth and Children welcome

It's a good idea to leave your birth
certificate and social insurance ..Jail

NUU- CHAH-NULTM MEMBERSHIP

Cont. CD

Ii011101/ e

access.

MEDICAL PATIENT TRAVEL PROGRAM

Robert

ADAPTING TO CLIMATE CHANGE

723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

elci for

to take pan in the presidential
election For the past three months she
has been developing a one -year treaty

plan,
which included preliminary
boundary resolutions with neighboring
nations, she said
"Ern just really happy that was a big
pan of that in the beginning, and I hope
lo continue to do what can to help in
these solutions."
She said her legal training and political
experience gives her the tools she would
ceel as president; a trio that was defined
in the tribal councils
_ c plan
developed during discussions tin October
2006. It's an important duvm.nr Point
said. that she would measure he emcee.,
as president against
II

II

Ahousaht Student who had received a NTC
Scholarship this past summer (2007), could you
please fax your name and mailing address to
Ahousat Education Authority: 250.670.6543
Ahousat Education Authority would like to
honor and acknowledge your accomplishments.
Be positve and follow your dreams.

,k5.

Oct

ankle "House of Houris -aht

seats its

Ha'wiih, published

Serving Wesrggeeç

X.'.

JUST in!!

CORRECTION
In the

"We have to set benchmarks. We have
to be able to measure our success," she
said.
She has developed a discussion paper
for the election that details her vision with
respect to the tribal council's priorities of
governance, health and language. She has
also included her goals in the area of

"because
communication,
feel
communications is what will bind
everything together, as long as we have
effective communications."
The big picture dream she has would
satisfy the need fora stronger political
presence for the organization, Point
1

explained.

"Right now the tribal council exists
mom so as an administrative organization.
It is formed coder the Sorcery Act of
and it has served a purpose, and it can
continue to serve that kind of purpose, but
I think there is
need fora stronger
political component
organization,..
I had talked in the past for the need for
somewhat ofa confederacy."

ann

She uses as a model
organized in ()norm known

the

group

the Six

as

Nations Confederacy.

"It

was originally a political group that
had been united through a common
purpose and was independent of any other

government authority. And we need lode
Mat for Nuu-chah- nulth; define ourselves
in

a

political sense."

She believes that a confederacy drawn
the traditions of the Nuu -chah -ninth
would unite the 14 nations and make them

four

sung.

k this would not be n
She
easyhduntienak inc. lint Me Nutt 'taMnulih
ov
have ;mire ial own, of governance
wide the ì with to draw upon.
"We aced to balance that with the

h:noun.
i
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CHARTER READY!!

4 x 25' BRIDGEVIEW ALUMINUM BOATS

2007. w

'dia

were things
lived
think
is
is important
living it these
uh
tsawalk), capitalizing on [hose times
when we Italy are"
She said when Nun- chah -nulth gather
and sing together and are one "to me it's
closely linked to our cultural identity and
who we are. So regardless of our
differences in governance or treaty or
whatever the topics arc -became they
are huge -there is still something that
1

I

nulth
communities-Hesquiaht,
Ahousaht seal Ehalmsaht (where she has
relatives) and na- o'quiabt (through her
ts, Violet and Wilson George, and
a.brothers and sisters).
And she has other family throughout
the Nuu- chah -nulth re
"Every other Nuu.chah -nulth member
you could ever talk to could say the sans
thing. The roots. they arc strew So Mars
nhat would like to utilize, to capitalize
I

(tithe most

pressing issues facing Nun -

chah mlth Point identifies : I:
nhh. pes cr.e. ein rlee pies and uppity.
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Oceanfront Resort
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Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
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Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
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(250) 725-4445
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Breakout rooms

{

85 waterfront

www.tinwis.com

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

guestrooms

Tofino, BC

1- 800 -661
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diabetes.

tube culos
heart disc
substance abuse, suicide and violence,
all critical issues that need addressing,
she said.
"Awareness needs to be brought to the
And Point believes she is the
individual who, as president, can help
shine the light in these areas.
"I have determination, respect,
consideration and a proven commitment
,

to following through on
t anything
I'm faced with." She said she's worked
hard all orlon life, a value taught to her
by her parents. And she describes herself
as an advocate for the Aboriginal rights
and title of the people.
Karla Point has been married for 28
years to Vern Point (Chehalis), who has
been in the Nary for 30 years Together
they own a home in Victoria, have three
children and eight grandchildren.
When asked what personal satisfaction
she would derive from serving as
president, she said the knowledge that
her work would benefit her children,
grandchildren and a lot of future
generations of grandchildren.
She said she gets a lot of satisfaction
from her accomplishments at Hesquiaht,
where she was part of a group that
worked to get a new school for the
community. The grand opening is se for
uary, she said.
"I was a big pan of making that
happen asSo mat's a huge measure of
success when you can say, `Oh wow, my
efforts mean something'"
Interviewed by Debora Steel
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908 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
287 -5100 or 866 387 -5100
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servicing a
particular boat that
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claire.trevena.mlaQleg.bc.ca
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DONOVAN & COMPANY
Barristers and Solicitors

W

W

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CLAIMS
Our firm represents Residential School Survivors.
If you have questions about your claim,
the Common Experience Payment,
or have a potential claim
please call Karim Ramji or Niki Sharma

w
cove

w

2001'1 for 588,000.

will coon one of the boats always available for a seatdal and viewing by
se own or will 724 -5754 or
contacting Pon Boat House at sales
1 -877- 283 -2828. We received the boats Sept. 20th, 2007.
Was

PORT

$0AT+i(tUS
5410 Argyle St, Port Alberni, BC

eeEEEFEE

crisis.

MLA

r

stands out condition -wise more then the other. They are all hilly equiped with Volvo
Pasta I(ANsEDC Diesel Engines, Volvo duo prop drives, Maxwell electric winches.
Yamaha TROMP kickers, dual station hydraulic steering, skipper compasses, moue
trim tabs, 3 bucket seats and one benchseat, dual batteries with
comer
witch, rocket Michere Weed holders. They all have marine heads. The boats ate set
up to facilitate day trips and currently therms no sleeping quarters, galley, but can
combos
be reconfoath As far as electronics, Y Eva have Lanes GPSn
LCX -15e with man chip, JRC radar and Standard a. fha nil -nth VHF's. They all
have aft steering and excellent deck space for fishing. The main Engines are Volvo
aAD44 diesels and have electric controls. They have supplied us with a spare prop
shed some belts. The cabins all have cockpit heating and all three windshield
windows have wipers. They are set up with electric downrigger plates and plugs but
eMy there are only two downriggers between an boats. Pon Boat House will be
doing a full elemfiwl tospecuon and full maintenance program on all of the boats'
main engines with our certified Volvo diesel engine mechanic. The current
replacement value of the boats are $185,000.00.

-9995
3-

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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communities

Claire

misinformation may have caused.

71

t

ties and binds us."
She claims roots in four Nuu -chah-

t

FOR SALE

in Ha- Shilth -Sa on

elected system, because that is pan of
who we are today"
She said it's imperative to respect the
autonomy of the individual First Nations
under the tribal council umbrella. Point's
role as president, as she sees it, will be to
mediate the different approaches taken
and find a collective way to make it all
work.
She said whatever the differences
among the nations, whether it be treaty
issues or boundaries, "there is still a
ion- that has to be rememberedkinship, the family relationships.
"Everything is one."
"These were not just words," Point said
of the underlying principle of the haahopa
teachings of her grandparents. "They

She describes the health igues in the

EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

correctly used the place name instead of the house name in the
story II
.rat is the name ofa place. ?iitithtaqumtam is the house name. Also
Victor Amos, who is holding onto the seat for Chance Amos until he is ready to take
on the responsibilities of the chieftanship, is also holding on to the curtain. Victor and
others will be overseeing Chance as he undertakes his training from family and
elders. Ha-Shilth -Sa apologizes for any confusion or embarrassment this
11,

9

1.877.280 -BOAT

www. po rt boettaouse.co m

Toll Free at 1 -866- 688 -4272
w

Karim Ramji

or by email

karim_rmji @aboriginal-law tom
niki sharma @aboriginal- lawcom

We'll be happy to answer your questions.
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Health and Wellness

Infant/Parent Drop In
Did you know that one can of regular

Submitted by Jackie Garfield and
Denise Galbraith NTC NRO

cola contains 12 teaspoons of sugar?
Many people enjoy more than one can of
pop per day. The bacteria in our mouths
feed on the sugar and cause cavities.
On Oct. 4, the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
To check and see how much sugar is
Council's Northern Region nurse,
in the beverages you enjoy, check how
Denise Galbraith RN,
many grams of sugar are
and Infant Development
in the product. Four
gams of sugar is equal
Program worker Jackie
hosted
an
infant
Corfleld
to one teaspoon. For
example Jackie's 100
pans .drop in at
Tsaxana.
per cent pure orange
The focus of the event
juice, 236 ml, has 22
was dental health. The
grams of sugars,
Vancouver Island Health
therefore one cup of
Authority dental
orange juice contains
hygienist Sharon Stead,
five-and-one-half
with help from her
teaspoons of sugar.
Mr. Teeth
puppet, entertained the
Children are
children with
encouraged to drink
demonstrations of correct tooth
milk and water and save juice and pop
brushing technique.
for special treats.
She also read a story and tested the
We are very pleased that Sharon has
children's knowledge about food.
agreed to come back to Tsaxana and
The children demonstrated excellent
train us, as well as community members,
knowledge when asked what food is
in the fluoride varnish program.
good for your teeth and what food is
We would like to thank the daycare,
bad for your teeth.
preschool students and staff, as well as
shared
her
extensive
Sharon
community members, for making our
knowledge with parents and children.
infant parent drop in a success.

Oi66

r

It was toothbrushes
all around for the

a..

participants in the
infant / parent drop
at Tsaxana, held
Oct. 4.
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about
dental
health and
bow sugar
coMributes
to cavities.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions About:
Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

The world waits
for your return

Toll Free 1- 866 -988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
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learning place, corner of 10th and Roger, 723-1331

has a new toll -free number for
members to contact them:

1

-Sn 283-2012

CO

-

7

If you or a family member is going to be a patient in one of the hospitals
in Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver or any hospital, could you let us know
before hand? If you are not able to notify us before hand, please
call before you are discharged from the hospital. This way we could assist
you in getting required equipment, provide personal care hours if
needed, provide you with information regarding what you will need to
ask your doctor. For example, many doctors do not know that dressing
supplies are supplied through Non -Insured Health Benefits (NIHB) and
that the client needs a prescription for this. Sometimes people get
discharged on Friday afternoons and they may require assistance for
personal care. In the Central Region call: Glenda Frank at 670 9655. In the
Northern and Southern regions call either Catherine Sturgeon, Jackelyn
Williams, or Ina Seitcher at 724 5705.

4^r-416W

71,401
445 723.53
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715-71501

Board of Directors Business Meeting
Wednesday, November 21, 2007
Ahouseht B.C.

713-2138

7752t5a
7152150

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724-5757
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own pace and "Success
is a journey r not a destitution.'
Vast is open to students starting at 16
years of age and has many young adults
enrolled ranging in age up to 24 years
old.
Other altemaeve programs for
education include the Options Focus
and Boys Project, which are open to
students younger than 16. CHOICES is
the district's new distributed learning
and online program open tumorous in
all grades kindergarten to (trade If
Alternative programs also has
opportunities for older adults in Port
Alberni and et sites in Ditidaht, Hot
Springs, Tolmo and now Delude Fast.
About 30 per cent of the students at
Vast are First Nation learners and more
than 50 per cent of the adults enrolled
in the programs are of First Nations
descent.
The oldest graduate ever from these
adult programs was 74 years of age. In
2007 there ,yore 57 graduates from
these alternative programs.
Continued on page 17.
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Top hits Students
in session at Vast
Alternative High
ss, hoot Top right:

Richard Titian is a
student currently
attending Vast.

d Bottom left
k Working with a
young knob
student, Diane

/

//,/

Gallia is a Nuu -

chah-nulth
education worker
with Vast.

2007 Christmas Urban Update Dinner Meetings

Nuu- chah -nulth Urban Treaty Update Dinner Meetings for 2007 schedule Is
now set. The meetings will have the Flavour of Christmas on the dinner menu.
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Treaty team every year looks forward to
bringing our people together to share 'n a meal along with the opportunity to
update you in our treaty process
The locations and dates are scheduled as per following.
Time.

Location

Date.

Vancouver

November 29/07
-Thursday

5 -8

pet

Seattle

November 30/07

5 -8

pm

Victoria

December 1/07

5 -8

pm

-Saturday

Nasal,

December 2/07
- Sunday
December 3/07

4 -7 pm

5A pm

-Monday

you are interested in attending, kindly contact Jean to advise.
Thank you, we look forward to seeing you there.
h;In Wylie. Adm.

,

student to complete their education at the
student's pace and recognizes that each
student has their own unique goals and
needs. The most important aspect of the
Vast (Marc is that it is a place that cares,
a place where the whole student is
valued.
In order to understand the work being
done at Vast and the other components of
the Alternative Program one must first
read their Mission Statement:
"To create with students a personalized
education experience in a safe,
supportive and caring environment
where the holistic needs of each student
are valued and considered."
This statement wass developed by
students and staff after years of
discussion and practise. It reflects the
work being done every day by the Vast
staff The mission statement goes hand in
hand with the school's Code of Conduct:
"Respect of self, respect of others,
responsibility of one's actions."
Other quotes that reflect the
philosophy and values of the Vast Centre
include: "Travel your path, in your own

Campbell River

Youth Centre
10:30 em - 3:00 pm

there 76-3367

283-7122
203-2122

i

Venue

Vancouver Friendship Centre
1607 East Hastings
Vancouver, BC V 5L IS7
Peal Warm Building
606 -12. Avenue South
Seattle WA 98144

WB, 715-36f

13-2012

7SIkRS

-Fn day

invites you to a

713-2011

-¿l

Home and Community Care Nursing

uB7M7743
W5.726-7796
411, 7165310

aaA

Call for care before you go to hospital

REGION

715-3361
775-3367
725.3367

The Vast program offers an alternative
form of education for young and adult
students. It is goal orientated for each

The Northern Region
CIIS office

mt723o53
77.7347

I.

throughout their life.

a -mas -sip

r

k

intelligence
begins developing before
birth and continues

45]

Counsel

WC. Cme.mor

.

A person's

RN REGION

-

,e

724.8470

who want to complete their secondary
school education. The Vast Education
Centre located m 202 4152 Redford St.
offers an alternative to the traditional
path through high school. Trot McEvay
is the principal of alternative programs
for the school district and is enthused
about the work being done at Vast.
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CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Pert Alberni - There are choices to be
made o School District A 70 by students

Nausea, vomiting, dizziness, heart
palpitations, shaking, trembling,
stomach problems, muscular tension,
headaches, aching, difficulty of
breathing, shortness of breath, fatigue,
rapid heart beat, sweating, loss of
appetite, frequent lose grade inlet ions.
Helping Cope with Critical Incident
Stress
Remember that these reactions will
lesson in lime. They are normal
reactions to extreme stress.
r Keep, or return to, your usual routine
as much as possible. Structure your
time. Talk to family and friends. Share
your feelings and your concerns. This
helps the healing process.
Don't have rules about your progress.
Just go with how you feel. Avoid the
use of alcohol and drugs. Get some
exercise
relaxation daily. Do
something pleasant for yourself from
time-to-time.
Take some time and space to work
through the event. Sometimes jotting
down thoughts helps to process your
experience cognitively, as well as
emotionally.
Delay making major decisions or life
changes at this time; however making
smaller day -to -day decisions increases
your feeling of control over life.
Keep up some social contest Eat
regular, balanced meals even if you
don't feel hungry.
Memories of what you have
experienced will fade with time. Don't
have unrealistic expectations that they
will disappear early. Check on friends
or colleagues who shared the experience
with you. You may be having a good
day and can be supportive. They can do
the same for you at another time.
Remember, you are not going crazy.
Remember, help is available if you
find that you are feeling too much pain.
Remember that there is always hope,
and that the world is waiting for you to
get hack into P.

A critical incident is a relatively
sudden, untimely and unanticipated
vent or situation that is outside the
range of usual human experience and
which evokes unusually strong
motional reactions that have the
potential to interfere with one's ability to
function at the time the situation arses
or later.
Many people experience a critical
incident at some stage of their life.
Examples of traumatic events in the
wider world include disasters, nature
disasters, plane rashes, war or violent
public incidents (shoot -outs, hostage.taking). Other traumatic events could
include suicides, the sudden loss of a
friend, colleague or community member,
or being assaulted Sometimes a trauma
may be experienced indirectly, eg. as a
bystander or where friends or family are
victims.
Common Effects of
Critical Incident Stress
Symptoms usually begin immediately
or soon after the trauma. Sometimes
symptoms are delayed for . period of
months or. in some cassa, even years
after the incident, although avoidance
symproms might have been meson
during this period.
Common effects
Nightmares, insomnia, flashbacks,
noose thoughts about the incident
what if's?, difficulties in concentration
and memory. no energy, inability to feel,
outbursts of aggression, irritability,
violent impulses, hostility, rage, anxiety,
tattle reactions: hyper -alertness,
restlessness, shock or denial, numbness,
fear. guilt, grief, feelings of detachment
rota others, sadness, depression,
of reminders of the incident;
voidance of people or places connected
avoidance
to the incident

'

By Jack lt Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Physical Responses
Submitted by Kim Rai
Mental Health Worker

haahopa

-

Vast provides an alternative in education

Critical Incident Stress

Northern Region

6

Education

Mental Health Tiiecagk

11
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Port Alberni

December 4107

Tuesday

5 -8

pm

St Joseph's Church Hall
785 West Burnside Road
Fairview School Gymnasium
205 Howard Avenue
Ocean Crest Community Church
(Saleation Army)
Fellowship Hall
291 McLean Street
Hansen Hall
3940 Johnston

Note: Roam Little, Indian Registry Administrator will also be In attendance for
those who need to update their sta us cards - Please bring old status card
and copy of Identification. For NCN members belonging to. (Natant
Hesquiaht Huu-ay -aht, Tla- o- qui -aht Toquaht or Ucluclet, please ask your IRA
to fax your info to 724 -5767 - Prior to November 20th, 2007.
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School survivors gather to share and find support
presentation. Archie Little and Margaret
Eaton were then called forward to make
a presentation. Little and Eaton were
volunteer organizers. Eaton called
forward a special guest the RCMP's
Clad Wellar.

By Jack F. Little

with filar from Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporters

lteshaht -Port Alberni Mayor Ken
McRae could barely contain his
emotis as he brought greetings from
the city
oily o the participants of the
Residential School Survivors
Conference held Oct 25 and 26 at
Maht Mal. gym.
His voice shook as he explained that
residential school took a terrible toll on
First Nations people across the country,
and his wife Dolly was no exception.
-Not a day goes by that she isn't
affected by ìl," ho said Ile hoped that
one day soon that the community could
turn the comer on the sad legacy of the
school system and the abuses that
happened in it
During the morning of the first day of
the conference, Assembly of First
Nations represenative Ken Young was
blanketed by the organizers for having
traveled to the event and for his
continued support of the
hallnulth survivors. He then went on to
make a presentation about the history
of the residential school settlement
claim, and heard from participants what
they hope will happen with any monies
not claimed by survivors, and through
the truth and reconciliation phase of the
agreement The ales of betrayal and
abuse went through the day, as school
survivors expressed their feelings to
him
On Day two
emcee
Darlene Watts welcomed everyone, and
also acknowledged the he'en,th who
were present. She thanked all those
who had set up information booths and
made a special acknowledgement to
lawyer Scott Hall for his financial
contribution to sponsor haircuts and
other health activities.
The first item of business an the
agenda was for Charlie Thompson to
do a presentation. Thompson thanked
all of the organizers for putting this
conference on. Ile then spoke about a
film to be shown at the David lamb
Theatre in Victoria on Nov. 8 at 7 p.m.
called "Unrepentant"
He said he would be there to protest
the showing of the video and to hand
out minted material to let survivors
know that Kevin Anne, the film's
creator, in Thompson's estimation, does
not speak for survivors.
Many people spoke and supported
Thompson and thanked him for his

N.,

monks...

passed away four years earlier.
The event marked the day the family
ended its grieving: a day they would dry

Native An

print.

limit tears and release their mother's
spirit from this world.
It also served as notice to the
community that Marilyn, or Laverne,

"I

am deeply honored and also
humbled by this beautiful gift," said

Wellar. He then made a statement that
the local RCMP here in Pon Alberni
now have four members on its First
Nations Policing Unit at their
detachment Wellar also appreciated the
education the received about First
Nations people, though he said there is
not rough and more educational

OCEANSIDE
G:Zz' CHEVROLET

512 E.

BC

-Great Rates
-More Choice
-Great Cars & Trucks
-More Approvals
-Great credit or Not
-More Reliable
CALL OUR CREDIT CENTER
TODAY @ 1- 866 -407 -5780

or

APPLY ONLINE

@

www.oceansidegm.com

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

VICTORIA

for welcoming them into the community
and giving them seat at their able.
Before singing a prayer song, they
offered these words of advice: Do not
take for gaoled the gifts each of us
carry and do not take each other for
granted.
The hosts tithe feast were
introduced. Gerold, along with his
sisters Jolynn and Shauna, were joined
by several members of the Atleo and
Sam families in front A- in- chat's (Chief
. Shawn Moo' ceremonial curtain.
fbe Aileen represented Gerald's
'mammal grandfather Mark Allen. while
- the Sams stood to represent Gerald's
real grandmother, Evelyn, who was
horn into the Sam family.
Elder Dixon Sam explained the
connections between the various family
embers not only in Ahousaht, but also
to other communities through marriages
and children. In demonstration of his
point, he announced that Gerald would
be given a name that originated from
Tla- o- qui -aht; a neighboring tribe that
the Sams are closely related to through

marriage

1- 800 -435 -6625
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The extended family of Laverne Atleo attended the memorial held in her honor on Oel. 27 in Ahousaht They
elan
front of Ain -chat's curtain.
During

short break, Maureen Atleo,
speaking on behalf of Margaret Dick,
asked to make a presentation to the host.
Maureen said both she and Dick were
very proud of Gerald and his sisters for
the hard work and dedication they put
into the celebration. Having lost their
own mothers, Atleo said they were
grateful for the cultural teachings Gerald
practiced as he paid tribute to the
memory of his mother.
Margaret is extremely honored and
proud of all the work you've done in
honor of your late mom and she wants to
express her gratitude for the teachings
you share and the path you are paving
for others," said Maureen.
She
to say that she and
Margaret felt it was importing to 'hold
Allen up,' an expression of pride in and
support for a leader, before presenting
him with a woven cedar bark hat.
A sacred cleansing ceremony took
place so that singers and dancers
performing that night would be safe
from harm
Before welcoming the people, A -inchut stood before his curtain and thanked
Tyne Ha'wilth Maquina, Lewis George,
for attending the feast.
Hutch Qwayaciiq Sam, speaking on
behalf ofA -ìn -chat, explained the
elements of the curtain, which was
adorned with whales, wolves and a
thunderbird amongst other symbols.
The curtain, he said, shows both a
spiritual and physical connection to the
ancestors. It shows, in a symbolic form,
A- in- cht's hupakwinum
(possessions /holdings of a chief).
...it talks
as of a whale Mho caught.

because they are

a

Sam explained.
Sam went on to say that A -in -chat and
Kiista (Keith Atleo) were there in

support of Weir nephew and would share
a few dances that night. In one dance,
they would ask the whales to come.
The lights were dimmed in anticipation
of a beautiful, rarely -seen dance. Ten
black kakawin (wank along with two
white ones, danced into the room. Their
tall dorsal fins bobbed and circled the
dance floor several times as drummers
sang and the whale song filled the air.
Among the whales was a man donning a
whim shawl; he carried a framed
photograph of Laverne Atleo.
When the dance ended the man
carrying the framed photograph stood
before the curtain while speaker Eddie
Frank announced that people can now
dry their tears
-The family of late Laverne will now
move on to happier times; they will let
her spirit go s she may rest in peace,"

went.

Host Gerald Atleo and sisters Jolynn
and Shauaa hold photograph of
their mother, Laverne.

family of whalers,"

he said.

lilo remainder of the event

was

filled

with fun and celebration as guests were
invited to sing, dance and share.
Women from the Atleo family, who
earlier performed a dance where they
called upon the whales to come, had a
gift for the host's wife Stephanie. Anne
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aortae to
develop new
and better
memories for
our children
and next
generations."
Qwayaciiq,
speaking on
behalf of the
Sam family,
called upon
the host for a

special
presentation.
"Our family is very proud of what
you're doing for your family and the
rest of us; showing us what haahopa
really is and how strong it is in our
house," he said before presenting
exquisite carvings -a rattle by Stanley
Sam and model canoe carved by Ed
Gamins Sam.
Dancing and singing carved on late

Punch all 10 balloons and
receive 110 in Free Party
Supplies and one Free 51
Greeting Card.

r&ôllar S'fOre Week Vote

403 -3555

Arista and Shamrock Allen, brothers of the late
Laverne, share fun dance after their sister's
photographs are returned.
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see her passing. She explained that
when a person passes, someone is often
designated to store away images until
the mourning periods over.
In this case, Rebecca Atleo was
returning photographs of Menle now
that the tears have been dried.
Kelly Lucas was invited to make an
important announcement. Joined by
Selina Frank and Ramona Dick, Kelly
announced that there would be a very
important dinner hosted by Llama taking
place in Ahousaht Nov. 17.
"Fifty -two of Abousabt's children,
who are in care, will be coming home
so that they can see then home and
families," said Lucas. Her
announcement was met with thunderous
applause and cheers.
A- inchut praised the move saying our
people need to c
to work
together for the sake of future
generations.
Alluding to
the negative
impacts of
colonization

Ir

-

.

Allen reminded everyone that women
have important roles in the community.
Historically, they played active roles ìn
beach keeping duties, including
welcoming visitors ashore. They
wrapped S eph an a in a white shawl,
accepting her and inviting her to dance
with them.
Anne went on to explain that it was
time to bring out photographs of
Laverne that have been cored away

Z."7,r---'11 14
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her family is now free to sing, dance
and rejoice with the people.
The school gym was packed as
members of the Inge Allen family
served up plates of hot food.
Ceremonies gee underway once the
tables were cleared away. A large
delegation from the Turnip nation of
Sunich stood in support of Gerold.
They were the Underwood family,
representing Victor Underwood Jr.,
Gerald's father.
The Underwoods thanked Ahousaht

-

.

_o
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she preferred to be called, is reeling and

Margaret Eaton, Gord Wellar and Archie Little

training is needed.
Dolly Watts- McRae asked to say a
few words during the break. She
mentioned that she is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce. Watts -McRae
then asked the survivors for pictures that
she wanted to assist in organizing and
that she would like to see these pictures
go across the country.
Elder Agnes Lucas from Hesquiaht
then made a very special presentation to
a few of the volunteer organizers. Lucas
appreciated all of the efforts of the
committee and made a presentation of
gifts for the organizers to raffle our to
make some money. Archie Little, Kelly
Sport and Bruce Lucas were presented
with the gins.
Continued on page 14.
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Ahousaht -Há with and community
members rallied around Gerold Atleo as
he and his sisters hosted a feast Om. 27
in memory of their mother Marilyn who

acknowledge you for being here today as
it is greatly appreciated by all of our
committee members," said Eaton. Wellar
a

O

By Denise Titian
Ha- ShilthSa Reporter

"On behalf of the organizing
committee we would like to

was then presented with

Atleo family dries tears at weekend ceremony

a

into the night as the has rejoiced with
ems ring the
friends and family,
gills that Laverne Allen left lór the

world.
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Candidate Braker wants New Relationship results
Continued from page I.
He switched to law and obtained his
degree from that seine institution in 1983
and was called to the bar the following
y

err.

After the tribal council decided
(Braker says wisely) that the position of
lawyer should be independent, he opened
his own law firm, with offices in Port
Alberni and West Vancouver, which over
time has grown to represent most of the
in the
major Aboriginal organ
province. including the tribal council. He
has, for the past 20 years, been the
lawyer for the tribal council's Usma
.

h

Program.

Ile

says his

fir

is

best known in

British Columbia for doing hunting and
fishing cases, but it also does other
things, including negotiations and Indian
residential school claims.
Ile told He- Shilth -Ss he has watched
Me tribal council closely over the years
and it is at a point in its development
where there is a need for leadership with
stung vision.
I remember when the tribal council
was first formed and operated out of the
basement of the Tseshaht colnual centre
our Spool Lake Rd.," he said. "I've
watched the tribal council grow, and one
of the strong things about the Nuu -chahnoble Tribal Council has been its ability
to adapt
pt and to tailor
services to were the needs

and

of First

Nations. "

Ile said the recently ratified Maa -nulth

treaty will be a great opportunity to show
that strength.
unique
"WI should view it a
opportunity for the tribal council to grow
and to continue to develop." Ile said there
needs to be better dialogue between the
tribes, both Mea -nulth and other non blur -nulth First Nations.
"That's going to be a major initiative, to
have an ongoing dialogue no that we
promote grease understanding with the
tribal council of what [the treaty] means
to the tribal council."
Brakes said the new president will have
to address the need fora just treaty
halm.,
settlement for all of the
tribes, however, Brakes believes that "as
long a there are Nuuchah -nulth children
that get to bed crying at night, there's
never going to be self-government"
Ile said the day -lo -day problems facing
the communities need to be addressed,
like substance abuse and violence. This
would be done working in concert with
the First Nations through the continued
development of programs that are
specific to Nun -chah- nullls that meet
Nuu -chah -ninth needs.
Brakes uses the Usma program as an
ample of that approach. Then uchahnulth Tribal Council decided 20 years ago
that it didn't like the way government was
handling child welfare, so it decided to
take it over and incorporate as much Nuu chah-nulth values in the program as they
could, Brakes said.
'There's still more that can be done, but

I

think the tribal council has been trying

to do that as much as possible and that
work has to continue in all areas, not just
in the child welfare area Ile said there were other pressing
issues on the horizon that must be dolt

"The premier of British Columbia has
said he is in a new relationship with the
Aboriginal people in this province. Ile
said that some time ago. Well the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council wants to see
more

results.

They want

to

sec

more

of the
examples
relationship,, and that is certainly going to
be something that has to be looked at,"
Brakes said.
There are major revisions occurring in
the Wildlife Act that the tribal council
will have to deal with, he added. And
there are the continuing problems in
fisheries.
"We've seen a disaster in the room of
the Soma.. fish this summer and a
draster in terms of the Fraser River fish
this summer. We need to have a
discussion among Nuuchah-nulth people
on this fishery, on our fisheries, and we
need to see some concrete action and
some commie plans from the federal
government in consultation with Nun chah -nulth people to address these
serious problems within the fisheries

dusiry."

,

Braker said global warming is a clear
and present danger that must be dealt
with immediately.

"We can't sit around and wait for that
anymore We have to sit down with the
government today and we have to drag
them to the table and say 'Look, you've
got to talk about the fisheries with us. "'
Braker said he has skills that he thinks
the tribal council could benefit from and
that is why he is mooing for president.
He's been a lawyer for more than 20
years; has done negotiation and
mediation lies been an advocate for
his clients and served as president of the
Native Counworken and Counselling
Association of British Columbia for 18
years. That organization has just
negotiated an additional one -and -a halfmillion dollars in funding to its budget

of 14- to $5 million.
"But more than that,

I

bring

a

commitment to them to first of all list.
to the Nuu -chah nulth people and bring
their direction forward as effectively as
I possibly can to both levels of
government and to other agencies and
entities outside of the tribal council."

Interviewed by Debora Steel
Editor

note

The interviewss thine
with the s candidates are t by no means
comprehensive. They arc
mere
snapshot of them s individuals Please
contact them individually you would
like to know more about their election
platforms. The Neaten will be held at
Malt Mahn gym on Nov. 15 beginning

i/

to
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Truth and reconciliation commission
Continued from page

12.

Lunch was served, and during lunch
there were .law speeches of thanks and
acknowledgement of all those that
assisted in the planning and organizing
of the conference.
Richard Lucas thanked everyone for
being at the conference. Archie Little
then acknowledged lien Clappis for not
only being on the committee, but also
announcer) that it was Clappis' fiftieth
birthday. Everyone joined in and sang
happy birthday.
"As a junior committee member, I
want to publicly thank Robert Dennis
for supporting the committee and also
appointing me to the committee. t really
appreciated being involved, and what
made this conference work is all of you
people - the survivors," said Clappis.
Little made a few remarks and
acknowledged the Tyee Ina wiih Alban
Michael and his family members from
Nuchatlaht for being at Me conference.
Ile then thanked Tim Paul for the use of
the logo for the conference. Link then
thanked Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) member Ken Young for
attending the conferee
Young spoke about the truth and
reconciliation commission saying the
AFN insisted that this be put in place.
The commission will consist of
aboriginal people with one of our own
people being appointed the chairperson
of the commission.
Late next month Young said that the
commission should he in place and that
it i
petted that the probable start for
the commission will be in the New
Year. The commission's expected to
travel ro
ross Canada.
Once the
completes its
travels, a report will be provided on its
findings.
Young also mentioned that there
would be regional conferences on

Candidate Watts wants emphasis but on economy

Continued from page I.
Watts is currently a Malaspina
University student working his way to z
Bachelor of Business Administration
degree. Why business administration?
"Originally, through my political life
in Tseshaht, a big area that I was dealing
with was the business of the Tseshaht
Tribe. I was either the president or
director of several of the operations
within the tribe, so with that it includes
the responsibility of overlooking the
finances, working on contracts with
contractors to actually get work done...
o I spent a lot of time working in
business. When I left the Tseshaht
political area, it seemed like a natural fit
to actually pursue business programs to
develop and further the skills in that
area

"

Watts had been politically active for IS
years, serving on Tseshaht council and
from 2001 to 2004, as elected chief
councillor. lie worked on the treaty team
for a long while, and send for a abort

time

as

chief treaty negotiator for

Tseshaht.

"During the treaty process, I was the
co-ordinator for the jurisdiction and
governance mandate working group.
That covered a lot of work on developing
governance papers to bring to the treaty
table, trying to incorporate them into the
treaty. was heavily involved with that,"
he told Ha- Shilth -Sec
Ile believes that treaty- because there
e Nuu -char -nulth treaty tables at
various stages of negotiation -and
I

1

economic development are two big areas
a new president for the tribal count

18

will have to concentrate 00.
-Originally in the treaty process them
was a theme titled treaty -related

measures, and i
to provide
rces, such as t aquaculture, forestry
resources,
and other things that tribes might be
interested to develop an economy during
the process, but think that there has to
be more concentration on developing it
outride of the equation.
"The nasty process, it's consumed such
large amount of time. think that there
has to be a parallel process of developing
economics as they proceed with treaty
1

1

talks."
a family man, marred to HaShilth -Se é own Annie Watts. Together
they have three children, two boys and a
girl, all adults now
Watts' father was the late Jack Wads,
and his mother was the late Lillian Ina
Gus). His foster mother was the late
Agnes Sam.
He's been out of band politics for more
than three yeah now to earn his new
credentials. lie has enough credits for the
administration diploma, but two years to
go for the degree.
So why would a busy man nut for

Watts is
I

president!

"I thought it would

be

a

really good fit

for me."
Watts said he's been around the tribal
council and has watched it grow since the
1970s, attending meetings and watching
the organization develop. His time away
from the political sphere, he believes,
should be seen as a plus.
"I think it's probably a good thing,
because I think you understand heir

important it is for leaders to lead. And
you want them to make sure that they are
doing something that is going to create a
future. Because after you have been in
politics for awhile you can really get
wrapped up in distracting things.
"Things are very distracting because
there are just so many things to he dealt
with. A lot of times you can lose focus I
think leadership has to be there for the
people. That's the way I look at it now,
and
think that always has to be
remembered."
When asked what kind of leader he
would be, Warts pauses and gives the
question some thought.
"Well,
look at myself as being
someone that wouldn't avoid issues
Clearly Mere is going to be disagreements
and contentious issues that are going to
need to be resolved as we proceed ahead.

not only Nuuchah. ninth. but the whole
wider community.
He mid the thing the voting delegates
should know about him before they make
their decision on who will been&
president is that he is a fair man.
"I think all points of view have to be
heard and discussed before decisions are
made.

"Being open and honest is a good
characteristic to have, which I believe I
have. Commitment. You've got to be
committed 110 per cent.
He said the first step he would take in
the position of president is to meet with
Me tribes and find out what their issues

1

arc

I

I

see

myself

as the

type

"The tribal council is quite a broad
organization. It's got several departments
and they deal with many things.
Basically think it's about meeting with
the tribes and [determining] where we
can move
and."

of leader that

would address it and not avoid it
whatever it may be, whether its an
overlap or things like that"
said true needs to be a
mechanism in place that everybody can
agree to to resolve differences.
-That way we can at least make
progress in negotiations, whether it is
between each other and government."
He said he also sees himself as an
individual
who
can
meet
with
government officials. He has experience
with lobbying, through business with
Tseshaht.
He believes that efforts have to be made
to work with governments, including
municipal governments, businesses and
other tubes to create jobs that will benefit
Wales

f

I

He o

said

there

is

some

misunderstanding
of
what
the
relationship is between the tribal council
and its member nations. Ile would work
to close that gap in the understanding of
the political body.

Intcwed
Interviewed

has

Debora Steel

Editor's note: The interviews done
with the candidates are by no
comprehensive. They are

f

e.,.

mem
snapshot
them as individual Please
contact them individually
you would
like to know moue about their election
flan"ems The election will be held err
Mohr Mahs gym on Noy 15 beginning at
.
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The Alberni Valley -a hotbed for wrestling
By Jack F Little
HaShilth -Sa Reporter

As an example of the success of the
wrestling program in the Alberni Valley,
one rester immediately comes to mind
and that is Travis Cross who is currently
ranked number in Canada a184 kg.
Cross recently placed eigth at the
World Championships and has qualified
in his weight class for Canada at the
Olympic Games. Cross is a big
supporter and an assistant coach of the
NIC Wrestling program. The lead coach
1

Port Alberni In
)
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/
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Assembly of First Nations representative Ken Young is wrapped in a blanket
tribute for his support of the Nua- chah -nulth residential school survivors.
residential schools, and that there would
be a major national conference with
thousands expected to attend. Details
need to be worked out yet, and the
location of this conference has to be
determined
As the conference was soon coming to
a close, Delores Seimher lene Keidah)
asked all of the Tla- o- qui -aht members
to rand with her. She acknowledged one
of the volunteer organizers, Naafi
Martin, on behalf of The Ha'wiih, TFN
until members and the community
members for all of Martin's herd work.
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She said that

Martin

as

is a great example

of commitment, dedication

and hard

work, and leads by example.
Prior to the conclusion of the
conference there was presentations hoard
from an elders panel, Agnes Martin and
Mamie Charleson, and an
intergeneratinal impacts panel Simon
Tom, Elmer Frank and lay Mill
Millar. o
The two day conference concluded
with the many stories .shared. Although
there may have been heavy hear, there
was also a feeling of unity and strength
amongst the survivors.

community
event
listings
for
informatio
n
on sports
tournament
s and other
activities in
the area.

the

Alberni Valley

where it is well known to have hot
summers, it is also known to be one of
the hotbeds for Olympic style wrestling
This includes programs at the middle
schools of Neill and Dunn and Alberni
District Secondary School (ADSS).
Program Director Tom McEvoy and
coaches such as John McDonald, lames
Messenger, Russ Bodnar, Grant Coates,
Richelle McKenzie and Ryan Dvorak
have been instrumental in the
development of both the school and club
wrestling programs of the Alberni
Valley.
Along with the school and local
wrestling club, there now is a new
wrestling program at North Island
College (NIC) which is in its infancy
stage. The NIC wrestling program is
only in its second year of operation.
The NIC wrestling program already
has strong links with the local Alberni

.Ill,

for NIC is former Moldova. National
champion Ivan Diaconu, who was
brought to Pon Alberni over a year ago
to train with Cross. Diaconu was sixth at
the 2000 Olympics in Australia.
"Diaconu and Cross will be a huge
asset to the NIC Wrestling program.
They will be training in Port Alberni and
it's likely that other world class wrestlers
will be training in the Valley also," said

Wager.

Principal from NIC, explained why they
wanted it to be established at their

They will help to train our local
athletes in the Valley, which will
definitely be an asset to anyone in the
NIC wrestling program that may have
the opportunity to train.
Cooperation is definitely an asset for
keys to success. Alberni Valley Wrestling
Club president Tom McEvay, and Club
coach James Messenger are both
cooperating and very supportive of the
new NIC wrestling program. The School
District has helped by making wrestling

campus.

mats and facilities available to the NIC

"We really wanted to build on the
strength of the Alberni Valley Wrestling
Club by establishing our program in
Pon Alberni. The Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club and the local high school
have produced a number of world class
wresting athletes. We fell that if we
established a college program in the
Alberni Valley, we could build on this

wrestlers.
As an added bonus now with the
formation of the NIC wrestling program
and its link to SFU, the NIC wrestlers
will have the opportunity to compete
with SFU wrestlers and also travel to
many of the wrestling competitions that
SFU Mends. An example is when SFU
travels to Edmonton, Calgary, or
Portland the NIC team will also go with

Wrestling Club and also the nationally
recognized Simon Fraser University
(SFU) in Vancouver!In a press release
on June 19, 2006, Tom Weegar, Campus

success," said Weegar.

Young wrestlers are put through their
them.
The SFU program is recognized as
one of the premier wrestling programs in
the country. The Canadian National
Wrestling program is located at SFU. At
SFU the head coach Mike Jones and the
wrestling program at SFU are
enthusiastic about the development and
formation of the NIC wrestling program
as they see it as a potential feeder to
their program.
The NIC wrestling program benefits
withh their linkage to SFU. Having the
support and cooperation from the

á

peen with expert instruction.
Alberni Valley westing club and school
programs is a win - win situation for the
Valley and all participants and
supporters With the partnership and
linkage to SFU, NIC wrestlers may also
transfer to the SFU wrestling program to
continue their wrestling career.
In the local high and middle schools
in the Alberni Valley there has been a
rich history of wrestlers who also have
come out of the system. It also lase rich
history of having a First Nation Frame
in all of the schools of Neill and Dunn
middle schools and ADSS.
I
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Fisheries

-

ca- ca -tuk

New funding a focus for Council of Ha'wiih meeting
good communication, management,
marketing. and sales skills.
After lunch.. bref summary of the
discussions of the break out groups was
presented. The Council of Ha'wiih
discussed and approved six
recommendations regarding PICFI.
Updates were also provided rra crab
reform, the Nuu- chah -nulth Seafood
the Nuu.
Developments

By Jock F Lotte
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reenter

Hepacaseth- Mexsis (Tom Happynook).
chairperson of the Uu- a -thluk Condit
wiih. called a two -day meeting on
of

Ili

Oct. 22 and 23 to order and provided the
opening prayer to begin proceedings.
Mexsis then called on Kaa- now -ish
(Allo Ross) to welcome the delegates
to the House of Gathering.
"I am glad to see you all here this

outing. On behalf of the Hupacasath
First Nation, welcome to our home. Our
home is your home," mid Kaa- now -ish.
Mexsis explained that the purpose of
the meeting was to develop Nuu -chahnulth interests in fisheries in a solutionoriented and productive way, to receive
information and understand the issues
being presented by the department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO). to receive
and updates to take back to
inform
the communities; and to celebrate
successful overlap resolutions and
prepare for the work ahead in the Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council's (NTC)
fisheries litigation.
Next on the agenda was a review of
Council of Ni wiih decisions and action
items directed at the June 26 and 27
meeting. Moxsis called on NTC
fisheries manager Don Hall to
summarize the work since the last
meeting.
Hall reported that Ditidaht
Hupacasath and T shahs First Nations
had not vet signed the Council of
Ha wiih Marine Resources Protocol
with llama la First Nations. During the
.

l +I

chah-nulth cookbook initiative, the
Aquatic Management Board, the
Protocol with Hansalta First Nations,
sea otter management end the Now
chah -math fisheries litigation. A busy
day one was concluded after these

1

f

-

representative of the department of Fisheries and Oceans, is
interviewed by Uu- a- thluk's Kelly Poirier, in talk show style at the Council of
Ha'wiih meeting held Oct. 22 and 23 at the House of Gathering at Hupacasath,

Ron had

ski.

e

course of the two -day meeting Ditidaht
and Hupacasath signed.
Updates were also presented on clam
license transferability, the endorsed

principles of the Nuuchah -ninth
Fisherman's Committee, and the reduced
Aboriginal Fishery Strategy funding
between Nuu -shah -nulth and DFO. This
matter was resolved as DFO reinstated
funding to support Nuu -shah -nulth
pati
in DFO
participation
meetings.
Other issues briefly discussed were the
Huo- aywatershed restoration and
Ditidaht crab survey projects. Nuschahnulth participation in crab reform, e
presentation on Ahousaht root gardens.
and bringing forward sardine issues to

jg

"

(STWG 1,

)

Following Hall's
presentation the
participants broke
into mall
discussion groups
with the main

objective to
"identify Nuu chah- nulth interests
regarding PICFI
(the Pacific
Integrated
Commercial
Tom 'refresh signs the Marine Resource Protocol

Hama. First Nation on

summer at 8175 million in funding. The
intention is to increase First Nations'
access to licenses and gook ($115
million). There is also co-management,
capacity building, monitoring and
enforcement, and product traceability
components of the initiative. Discussion
centred on how Nuu-eheh -ninth can best
utilize the PICFI allocation,
Following the break out Randy Fred
and Duane Weaver, who is from
Malaspina University- College. Nanaimo
Campus. made a power point
present.. on the assessment of the
business incubation project on rasa

firming
Weaker said the main purpose

of

the

project was to conduct a business
assessment that is viable and beneficial
for Noushah -north. Weaver explained
that interview v were conducted with
First Nation council members, elders,
fisheries depart
, community
managers
members and site employ
and operators
A report was. then completed
identifying the strengths, weaknesses,
challenges and highlights of the project.
Recommendations were then provided
with an emphasis on keeping it simple,
having one success, and focus -based on
the strengths of each community.
Examples that Weaver gave included
Hus- ah -aht, that had the best operation
but was under capacity- Weaver said
Toquaht had good pragmatic business
smarts and Kyugnt/Cheklesaht had

the Uu-a -throe

Joint Technical
Working Group

Agreement struck with the
behalf of Hupaeasath.

an

ev

Fisheries

Initiative), which
was announced this

On Day Two, Kelly Pinner of Uu -athluk and Ran Kadowaki from DFO
were introduced. Polder led discussion
in a talk- show -style interview with
Kadowaki. The topic was the $175

million PICFI program.
The objective of the interview was to
esensure Nuuchah -nulth understand what
is being proposed. Kadowaki sited an
aging population of fishermen and a
greater need to work together. lie said a
collaborative management approach was
needed, as was better clarity and
understanding on how. post -treaty
fishery will be managed.
He said a sound business plan will be
e requirement to qualify for PICFI
funding.
After a short break there was another
talk show style interview on crab reform
with potrier and Russell Mylchrecst the
shellfish coordinator from UFO.
Mylchreest tenoned that the crab
fishery is a S25- to Sag- million fisher
Hc.said there arc concerns. such as
catch monitoring. and that First Nations
and recreational fishery are not able to
catch legal size crab.
c Mylchleest mid DFO is working lo
find solutions to these concerns and the
department is looking to the community
where the crap fishery, are for input.
After lunch there was a presentation
on the Species at Risk Act (SARA) and
handouts were made available to the
delegates. Several new .species.
including sharks and rockfish, are being
considered for listing under SARA.
Following there was another break out
session with the topic being recreational
fisheries to identify Nuuchah -nulth
interests, direction and ideas fora Nuu chah -nulth participation in West Coast
Vancouver Island recreational fisheries.
PICFI recommendations on page 17.
I

Recommendations from the
Uu- a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih to
DFO regarding PICFI Implementation
All envelopes of PICFI funding
should be allocated via .secure fiveyear area -based allocations.
Criteria for area-based funding
allocations should include:
Seafood resources in the area
Historical and current dependence
sea resources
First Nations population for the

regulations may need to he changed to
fulfill commitment to Flexible delivery
that will maximize community benefits.
Commercial fishing access acquired
through PICFI should be held
communally by the First Nations or
their representative orgnizations, with
long -term surety of access.

area

Size

of are

Capacity/leverage/partnerships and
business agreements

Disbursement
area based funding
allocations should be made based on a
comprehensive business plan (for all
envelopes of PICFI furling).
PICFI must be flexible to meet
community needs. Policies and

Commercial fishing access
transferred through PICFI should not be
subject to inhibitive restrictions such as
those that accompany licenses obtained
through the existing ATP program,

PICFI s a government program;
participation in PICFI will not prejudice
teary, litigation or other govemmenh
to- government settlements regarding
aboriginal title and righs.

Continued from page

11.

The Executive Director will lead the
AHSABC, working directly with the Board
of Directors, staff, AHS sites, parents and
partners to ensure ils
success
and growth. The candidate the Board is

cone..

ip

www.abSabC.cnml

e blend of
seeking will have e
professional traits and uexperiences that
enable herdrim to effectively manage an
expanding nonprofit organization with a wide
range of partners.

Tire following irata and axperienees will
be present in the ideal candidate'.
Cares deeply about the mission and able
to engage others in pursuit of it.
3 -5 years experience In the following
Non management, preferably nonprofit
manning people with demonstrated
success In building an effective team.
3-5 years effectively working web diverse
partners, Including parents, government

142 Robertson Street,

.
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All students who enrol in the
alternative programs have the
opportunity to apply for an assessment
of prior learning. Most random
to Vast with a wide variety of pasure
t
experiences, both educational and in
life. Sometimes it is possible to
combine components of previous
courses to gain different course credits.
Work experience, workshops, short
courses and training of many kinds can
all be considered also for credit. This is
particularly the case with adult learners
who can often receive one or more
course credits through this assessment

V.

Victoria, BC VOS 3X1

The next Ha- Shilth -Sa
is Nov, 16.

,
deadline

pros

There arc also different graduation
options for each of the students who
enrol with Vast. Each student enrolled
is expected to work with a teacher
advisor to develop their own graduation
plan. These plans include a regular
graduation plan, an adult graduation
plan or a school completion program.
The school completion program is for
dense students for whom the other
graduation options are not academically
realistic. This is a certificate, and in
order to receive a school completion
certificate, a student must complete an
individual education plan which
includes academic, personal, preemployment and career components
The teacher advisors at Vast am key
I

with the academic curriculum
Rick Chew is a humanities specialist

the Teaming assistance teacher and
counsellor.
Community service is a special
program offered by teacher lira
Lawson and YCW Verbmp_ge. This is
an opportunity for the students to be
involved in the communi v to do
volunteer work, which benefits both
the student and the community.
Lawson also offers a new
woodworking program and runs the
Vast work experience program. The
Vast Leadership Program taught by
teacher Gurevitch has helped many
students explore their leadership
potential while earning course credits.

who en-ordinates the Social Studies amt
Law cuniculum, and Des Raddick is the
English specialist. Lauren Oliver is the
main Math teacher and Gerhard Abet,
has just joined Math and Science. Erik
Waldriff supports the humanities and
eins the Physical Education and
adventure learning programs. Vice Principal David Maher also advises
ess
.
students and teaches where
Former VP Lynn Pecknold still comes
back to do An once per week.
Vast also offers students wide
variety of certification workshops or
mini
arses. Students can gain valuable
skills and knowledge with these
workshops that will add to their resume.
and as a Ions they may also cam and
receive credos towards their graduation
courses.
Some of the certification courses that
Vast may not if the interest is there
from the students includes a few of the
following: First Aid; Food Safe;
WHMIS, Communications; Time

Development (ESD) program. ESD is
specifically designed for aboriginal
learn
niggling with communication
skills in
ñ reading, writing and oral
communication. Lisa Gurevitch is the
ESD teacher at Vast and Dine Hest is
.

Tom McEVay
Management Conflict Resolution; Super
Host; Job Interviews and Serving It
Right,
Diane Gallic is the Native education
worker at Vast. lie, main responsibility
is supporting First Nation students with
trial services, personal contact, home
liaison and cultural programming. Gallic
nuts. First Nations group every Tuesday
morning focusing on First Nation'
history, government, language, an and
culture. This year Gallic and Vast VP
Mene, are committed booking some
work with their First Nations students
with digital media and technology.
There are three Youth Care Workers at
Vast who support all students with
personal, social and emotional needs.

Al,. Nooks. Deb Hallwonh and

Sheridan Verbmgge arc important people
to the students at Vase The YCWs and
Gallic are there to help with many
aspects of the Vast students' lives,
Including nutrition, medical, housing,
transportation, job much school meals.
personal trauma and so much more.
There is also a pan -time leacher assistant
at Vast who works individually with
s and students as a support.
machos
each
1e Vest also offers special program
school rear. Family management is an
ample as Vest works closely with the
Hummingburde Daycare. This is a
service provided to young parents to
u the with their goal of continuing
their education while bringing up their
children. Gillian Ramsey is the new
Parent Support Worker at
Hummingburde and Vast Many supports
and educational opportunities are in
place at Vast and Hummingburde for
I

Compensation: This position comes
repetitive salary and benefits
package.
Relocation costs will be
with

consider.

(250) 858 -4543

This couldn't have happened without
all the generous businesses we have
here in Ucluelet. We want to thank:
Canadian Princess, Petro Canada,
Barry's Drug Store, Number One
Market, Island West Resort, Canaan
Chicken, Cavan.
Please, if we have left your name or
business out it is not intentional.
Chief owl Council ofUF'.V

I

process:

By November 23, 2007 Interested
candidates should send their resume,
salary requirements, letter of interest and
142
three professional references to
Robertson ST Victoria, BC V85 3X1 or
email to' linleT erm @telus.net.

centre, there was acupuncture and
massages from Eileen and Trudy. Thank
you ladies. And we also had the ladies
from Beautiful You come over for a
Mary, busy weekend. Thank you Barb
and daughter.
After leaving the health centre,
embers had a chance to mon er and
gel a family or individual portrait done.
This proved popular for all members, as

prizes,

these young paren. Another great
support at Vast is the English Skills

A Hiring
w
the
list of
committee will
e
those
selected
for an
candidates and only
interview will be contacted.

Selection

pictures were able to be taken inside
and out a, it was a perfect sun -shiny
day. And there was also
painting
for the kids, who then braved portraits.
During the meals me ware able to
Invite all members to a meal and door

of all

of Aboriginal Children and Families"

officials, end other Non Profit executives.
Demonstrated success In fundraising.
Abieytoeflexible,adaptive and positive
constantly changing environment
Experience a developing and
implementing programs and achieving
program goals.
Ethical and with unquestionable Integrity.
Demonstrated communication skills
including written and public speaking.
De of Aboriginal Ancestry.
will te located In vion. nr Vancouver, or
be willing to relocate.
driver license and the ability to travel
to meet the requiem.. of the position.

f

On the weekend of Oct. 13 and 14,
Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) held its
two-day annual general meeting at UFN
Band Hall. During the weekend, 11FN
members were able to take advantage of
Ile Ober activities happening in the
surrounding buildings. At the health

students. Advisors
are the advocates for their students.
They look out for the academic and
personal interests of their student, and
communicate regularly with the student
and with parents and guardians.
Advisors are also the teachers who work
in the Vast classroom with students and
to the success

Position Announcement: Executive Director
The Board of the Aboriginal Head Start
Association of BC (AHSABC) is seeking
candidate to serve as its Executive
Director. The AHSABC provides suppoa
Os the Urban AHS sites in BC and works to
foster the growth of Aboriginal Early
Childhood Education in the province. The
ITiSSiOR statement of the AHSABC Is'
firing the strength, price a respect of
Aboriginal Children and Families"

Generosity appreciated

Success is a journey for students at Vast

Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia
"Ensuring the Strength, Pride & Respect

Klecko's - kekoo

Elizeheth Bill would like to share an old photo wirS IIa- tihihb -SU readers. It's
an elementary school lass front 1968. Do you knot olio these children are?

The Adventure Learning Program ran
by leacher Waldetfgives students the
opportunity to experience hands OR
activities, such as hiking, canoeing,

kayaking skating, camping, amain.
keepers salmon enhancement rock
climbing, adventure racing and more A
year -end trip to the Broken Group has
become an annual event end last year
included strong First Nation history
and cultural component.
During the course of the Vast school
year, many other functions occur. A
Thanksgiving Inchon and a
Christmas dinner are planned
Leadership students usually go m
elementary schools to help with
Halloween activities. The school
participates every year in the Winter
Wonderland at the Multiplex. There are
school ski trips, trips to Carter
Conferences and other field excursions.
A year-end barbequc and lake day at
Principal McEvay's house at Soma
Lake ie always. hit. Regular
provincial exams and repon cards
similar to other schools happen on a
quarterly basis.
If you would like more inhumation
about the Alternative Programs of
School District 711 and in particular the
Vast Education Centre please contact
them at (2511) 723 -3744 «dean by and
see them unite behind Blockbuster
Video.

I
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C-0ntinia4144
Adapting to Climate Change Open House

Nov. 8 to 10
Port Alberni

)
°themes by fax to (250) 724-1852 or email
tlwamer@shaw.ca by Oct. 26. The winner of the
theme contest wins $300. Past themes 2006: Honoring
the past and embracing the future, 2005: Honoring past
leaders, 2004: Some day in the future, our youth will
be our leaders.

Canadian Aboriginal Law 2007

Nov. 15 and 16
Ottawa

ten and Stephen Fisher -Bradley invite everyone to the
open house at the Women's Food and Water Initiative
office at 2667 4th Ane. (4th and Stirling) from 2 p.m. te
4p.m. Nov. 8 and 9, and on Nov. 10 from noon m4
,on. to discuss how we can start now to prepare for
food and water security s we face climate change.
Refreshments and membership packages available.

This forum will examine new case law that has changed
the face of Aboriginalrights and title as well as new
Memorial Basketball Tournament
approaches to Aboriginal -Crown mnfilict that are on the
Nov. 23 to 25
immediate horizon. Register at w w.pble.mm/663.

Open Artist Studio

Nov.

9 to 11
Port Alberni

Christmas Rama

Connie Watts and Lori Wilson have been busy little
elves in our artist studios, creating many new works,
individually and together. We have. few visiting guests
that have also been very busy creating. We would like
to sae you on Friday Nov. 9 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., on
Saturday Nov. 10 at 10 a.m. to 6 p..m. and on Nov. 11
by appointment. Open studio is located at 5235 Hector
R. (third road past the Soma. Bridge towards Tofino).
Phone (250) 723 -5134 or (604) 313 -0029, This is an
open invitation, so please feel free to forward this to any
of your friends.

Lonnie Toonte

Nov. 10
Pon Alberne
This is an Elders fundraiser. To be held at the House of
Gathering from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Concession, Tables $5.
Call Carolina at 724-4041 ext. 28 or 723 -4949 (home).

II

With great advice from elder, speaker Stan Sam, mother
Josephine, Uncle Nelson, brothers Bill and Corby. I
have decided that we will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11,
2007 at Maagmsiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave me. It was our late
father's wishes that we continue on practicing our
culture and to remember that he did go full circle in a
very special life that he shared will all of us. Clam,

Maquina.
Influenza/TB Clinic

i and

14
New Tseshaht Administration Building
I

TB skin tests will be read at
the same location on Nov. 15 and 16.

TIME:

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Community Manor

Nov. 14
Port Alberni
It will be held at the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
beginning at 4:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. There will
be a 50/50 draw for youth centre building fund.
Admission is free. For information, phone Daniel
Jensen at 723 -8281.

Conference on Addictions and Mental Health

Nov. 14 to 16
Richmond
Workshops include: Who area for the Caregiver;
Eliminating Self-Defeating Behaviors; Family Violence:
Treatment of Perpetrators and Victims. Information
online at www- lackhirose.com.

9

,l

By- Election of NTC President

Nov. 15
Tseshaht
This Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal Council Special Meeting
will he held at Maht Malts gym and will begin at 9 a.m.

In loving memory of the late (nome Lucas. To be held
at the Athletic Hall and Maht Malls gym. Junior girls',
and depending on which has
junior boys', senior m
the most response, there will be either senior women's
or masters men's. Entry fee is $200 for the juniors and
$350 for seniors. For any questions, please contact
Bruce Lucas at bmcelocns59 @hotmail.mm or (250)
720 -6755.

Lonnie

'lank Auction

NOV. 24

Nov. 19

Port Alberni

Ucluelet

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre will hold the
aution at the Gym at Clotesi Hall. Time: 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Auction starts at I p.m. All proceeds donated to
the youth building.

Meeting will commence following the 4:30 dinner
service. If you have an agenda item, contact Suzanne
Williams by phone at (250) 726 -7342 or by email at
execsecretary@uffica. Members who are living away
Business Workshop
from home who plan our traveling to the meeting are
asked to call ahead to ensure that the meeting is still on, Nov. 29
as at times the UFN may have to cancel meetings due m Port Alberne
unforeseen circumstances.
Homelessness Awareness Forum

Pon Alberni

1

Port Alberni
Hockey Season is here. Mahe Mats gygm Mens and
Ladies. Entry fee is $350 Mens. $300 Ladies. First
place cash S loll based on eight mens teams. Second
place $500. First place $500 based on six ladies
teams. Second plea 5300 based on six ladies teams
Deadline is Nov. 26. There will also be a concession
50050 raffles, etc. Come out and have some fun and
then your teams on. Contact Gena Swan 670 -9691 or
email islandera58@hotma'd.com. Claudine Webster
entail claud'ne *char 08(uhotmail.con. Clara
Thomas 670 -2336.
i

Call for Artists

Dec.

1

Call out for First Nations artists and crafters who want
to sell their an al a one -day an market at the Socrates
Hall in Pon Alberni on Dec. I. Contact Tina at 7317751.

Craft Fair/Flea Market

Dec. I
Port Alberni

Corn
cations: Essentials for Success. Cedarwood
Lodge, Pon Alberni. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dinner included.
Registration required by Nov. 27 (flee) Contact
Celedonia 724-3131 dine -mail caledlnifú neck. mfr.

To beheld at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre
beginning at 7 a.m. to 2 p.m, Tables at 510. Call John
at 724 -0139.

Christmas Dinner

December
Ahousaht

Finding the Strength in Ourselves
Crisis Line Society will be hosting a
public Homelessness Awareness Forum from I p.m. to 3 Nov. 29
p.m. at the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre. The society
Torino
is a non-profit accredited society, which over the years
Residential School Sun vera and their families, you're
has identified homelessness as one of the community's
greatest needs.
are invited to attend this informative and supportive
event at Tin Wis Resort. The following moans will be
in attendance: RCMP - Protecting you from
Fending the Strength to Ourselves
frauds/scams; Royal Bank - banking needs and
Nov. 22
vestments' Service Canada CEP concerns; cultural
Hupacasath
and counselling support will be available. For mom
information contact Linda Going. residential school
Residential School Survivors and their families, you're
resource support or Louise Tatoosh, mental health
are invited to attend this informative and supportive
supervisor at 724-5757 or 1-877-677-1131.
event at the House of Gathering. The following groups
will be in attendance: RCMP - Protecting you from
frauds/scams; Royal Bank - banking needs and
Crime Prevention and Reduction Forum
vestments' Service Canada CEP concerns; cultural
Nov. 29 and 30
and counselling support will be available For more
lion contact Linda Gomez, residential school
Vancouver
resource support or Louise Taloosh. mental health
Interested in creating a safer school, city, municipality.
supervisor at 7245757 or 1- 877 -677 -1131.
loom village or Aboriginal community? Is gang
Aboriginal Leadership Forum
violence an issue? leading experts will provide new
and innovative strategies with practical applications
Nov. 23
that will assist your school or community, Call -888Victoria
683 -7711 for information.

KW-US

inf
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Children at the Centre of Children and Family Services:
A day for elected and traditional leadership to discuss
the question: How do we take the vision and the hope
that we hold for our children and make it a reality?
Master of Ceremonies: Chief Bobby Joseph. Will be
held at the Hotel Grand Pacific Vicuna from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. RSVP by Nov. 9. To register contact Ainjil Hunt
(23rd 686 -5425 or aenjilhunt@shaw.ca.

Nov. 30 and Dec.

Annual General Assembly

Nov. 23 and 24
Campbell Rever
Members of Humay -aht, Toquaht, Uclueln,
Uchucklesaht and the Ra''pek "till' /Che:k'tles7eth'h'
Nations will gather at (Amain Hall at 102 Eagle Dr.
Than will be door prim and meals. Bring your drams.
We are searching for a theme. Please send suggested

The Georges will be hosting the Clnismras dinner in
December 2007. Thank you. Lewis George Maquions

Celebration of Life Memorial

Jan. 12, 2008
Port Alberni
The family of the late Martha Fred (nee Touchie) and
Crystal Fred cordially invite you to celebrate and
honor the lives of their loved ones while they dry their
tears at the Maht Mahs Gymnasium on Tseshaht
Reserve in Port Alberni. Opening ceremonies begin at
noon. Lunch will be served following the opening of
business.

.

Provincial Aboriginal Youth Conference

March

17 - 20. 21,118

Victoria
The conference is hosted by the BC Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centro. The theme of the
conference will be Sports, Recreation and Wellness.
There will be 1.000 youth attending. 1400490 -2432.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct.

11

and 12, 2008

Port Alberni

Nativity Open House
I

Port Alberni
The Port Alberni Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ
of fatter -day Saints is hosting its third annual Nativity
Open House on Nov 30 from 7 to 9 p.m. and
December from I to 6 p.m. There is no charge to
lour the displays. There arc 120 -plus mtivities, wall
hangings and pictures, the smallest being only one -half
inch in height Throughout the display times.. short
DVD well be played, depicting the berth of Christ.
There will also be light refreshments. Local members
of the congregation will be available to assist in your
tour and answer any questions. Wheelchair access is
available from the parking area behind the chapel.
1

Mas. -nulth Slit

Nov. 30 and Dec.

Tseshaht

Gauche First Nation Community Meeting

The

Ahousaht

NOS.

Hosted by Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary from 9 a.m. to
I I a.m. l rat... baking and garage sale. Table Rentals
as aihlbe for 510 each. Donations of bake and garage
to
sale items would be appreciated. To book a tabla
donate items, please phone Darlene or Bunt at Rainbow
Gardens at 724 -5655.

Nov. 21

Potlatch

Nov.

Port Alberni

Islanders Christmas Hockey Tournament

s

Port Alberni

Nov. 17

Coininunit& Wrestling in the Alberni Valley
Beyond dont.

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation, The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay
tribute and honor the memory of our dear
dad/spouse/grandfather/brother and leader to our
nation. The manorial potlatch will be held at the
Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni. For further
infotmateon. please contact Ben Jack Sr at (250) 2839004. E -mail benpjack @hotmail.com or Claire
Newman at (250) 957 -2487. E-mail
clarctmjoan(D,honail.com or Colleen Pendleton (360)
645 -0750. Email mrsmagoe98357(Amon.mm

Continued from page 15.
There have been up to a third of the program
participants with first nation and or \loth ancestry.
Many of these are of Nuu- chah -nulth ancestry.
Also, annually the Alberni Wrestling program hosts
a summer wrestling camp for anyone that mash
interested. It usually is in July and there is a nominal
fee to cover expenses and runs for four to five days.
Other sports and activities are also offered in the
amp. This is open also for families to participate in
other activities such as golf and fishing.
There have been many aboriginal wrestlers who
have been successful in the Albomi program. Past
success stories have been Dale Williams, Preston
Charles, Brian and Bruce Forbes, Frank George, Jason
Sutton, Christine Thompson, Aaron Keitlah and many
more. Current wrestlers to watch include Isaiah Taylor
and Brian Charles. Preston Charles has been a very
successful coach with the wrestling club and ADSS
and Keitlah is now a student and wrestler at NIC as
well as a volunteer coach with the Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club.
Many local wrestlers have competed and medaled
in provincial and national competitions. Many local

Sport challenge a fun
event for young people
Youth of Ehatis attended the Aboriginal Youth
Sports Challenge held in Campbell River Saturday
Out 20.
The Sports Challenge was funded by the
Aboriginal Youth Sports Legacy and 2010 Legacies
Now; supported by the Vancouver Organizing

Committee for the 2010 Olympic and Pamlympec
Winter Games
With the Youth Co- ordinator Stacey Miller and a
volunteer chaperone lames Johnson were Ehatis
Youth; including all Youth with Ehatis Roots: Cory
Hanson, Arnold John, Chad Hanson, Julian Michael,
Tyler Hanson, Rhonda John, Mannaa Williams and
Waylon John.
The event started out Intl. two lap warm -up and
each youth got divided into three groups to go to a
six different stations; 1) Height/Weight 2) Vertical
lump 3) Push -ups 4) Beep Test (20m Shuttle rani 5)
Min sprint 6) Box Jump. Our youth found each
station to he very different and know the start of
what its like to a 2010 Athlete.
'the youth enjoyed the challenge, as they were 8
out of 12 who completed all stations throughout the
day. At the end of the challenge the youth received
prizes and memorabilia, water bottles, hats, pins and
2010 Legacies key chains.
'the youth have been actively involved with their
sports side the beginning orlon,, jogging to and
from Nair gym nights and practicing volleyball and
basketball to go to tournaments throughout
Vancouver Island.
Our Youth of Ehatis would like to join the JR All
Native Basketball tournaments and different events
to benefit themselves in their teaming stages that are
important to them.
I'd like to [hark the youth for being Drug and
Alcohol Free while my sister who we also would like
to thank accommodated arc: Vanessa Clarke.
Our youth's goals have been achieved by each and
every one of them participating, using the tales and
guidelines Obey made, challenging themselves to quit
cooking, being a role model
children, the
willingness to Seam new and different opportunities
and mostly because our youth of Ehatis "know and
believe in themselves that they can achieve Anything
they put their efforts m:'
Thank you to those who arc willing to volunteer
for the youth m get out and discover their options
and make challenges possible that they deserve!
The Finis Youth are open to any sports events that
any community would like them to attend
Contact or lone. message for the Ehatis Youth
Co-ordinator Stacey Miller @ the Ehottesaht Band
Office: 250761 -0155 or e-mail: Ehmis@telus.net

baht

ostlers have travelled internationally to places like
California, Hawaii, Asia, Japan and Europe. The

Alberni Club will

taking close to 60 people to
China this summer to travel, compete and watch the
Olympic Games.
Wrestling does have its advantages, especially when
there is a rich history of success.
In the very near future there will be a couple of
major events happening with the local wrestling club
of the Alberni Valley, In November, on Saturday the
24th the Vancouver Island high school novice
tournament will he hosted by ADSS at the high
school. In February, the 21st to the 23rd ADSS and
the Club will also be hosting the BC High School
Championships at the Multiplex. This will be the
fourth time the local program will have hosted the
BC's. ADSS has won the men's team title at the BC's
5 times and the women's team title twice.
In the Alberni Valley there is a very strong and
successful program through the school wrestling
programs, the Alberni Valley Club and now the recent
wrestling program at NIC. This has holm. linkage
with the SFU wrestling program, the site of the
Canadian National mama, program. With not only
the success of the programs, but also individuals, Port
Albemi's reputation of an excellent wrestling program
is noticed nationally end internationally.
be

Birthdays &
congratulations
I would like to wish my daughter Jaclto teart0 Sarah
Dawn Overlie. happy 17th birthday! 10 -23 -1990 was
one of the most important days is my life, the day you
blessed an with your presence. I am so proud of the
young lady you have become. It's almost like I blinked
and all of a sudden you arc grown up! What
happened ?? Lol I am joking baby... You know I love
you with all my heart and always will. Loads of love
from your mom.
We would like to wish oar sister Jaclyn a happy
17th birthday from your bro0 Norm and Joe.
We would also like to send some special birthday
wishes down to the Pacific Village Rez! Barb, hope you
enjoy your day on the 23rd :) from Maggie, Jaclyn,
Nine and Jae.
Happy birthday to "Bad 5." Loads of love from "Bad
1, Had 2. and Baby loc."
I

.

"Happy Birthday Precious" from Mag.
Happy Birthday, Grandma Irene Frank and many
more to come. I hope you have a good year ahead. I
love you grandma. Love, Robyn, Rocky, and kids.
Happy Birthday, Dad (Peter) and many mom to
e. I hope you have a wonderful day on Nov. 22.
We will be thinking of you on this fine day. I love you
dad. Love, Robyn, Hooky, and Kids.
Happy 7th Birthday. Jordan Dick and many more to
c. I hope you have the hest year ahead and get
everything you wish for I love you son. Jordan!!
Love, min, dad and family.
Happy 2nd Birthday to our daughter Ellen Hubert.
Have fun. We love you, Mom & Dad.
Happy birthday to my nephews; John John Nov. I,
Phillip John Nov 23 and Eric John Nov. 29. Have a real
great day. I love you, from Auntie Apple.
Happy Birthday to our Esperanra friend Carol rho
on Nov. 3. We miss you. From the Hubert and John
family.
Happy 3:' Birthday to my hm Rick on Nov. I. Happy
Birthday Morgan on Novs 21 and Jacob Richards on
Nov. 22. Love Mom/Sis and Waller.
Happy Birthday Crystal Sam, enjoy and take it easy
Nov. b. We love you so much. Happy 8th Birthday
Clinton Thomas, have fun Nov. 9. Love you son.
Happy 4th Balay Savannah Sam, enjoy your day babes
Nov. 10, love you. Happy 16th blot to my baby Do
Thomas Campbell. Years are just flying by. Remember
your first scar. Enjoy your day Nov. 15. We teat you
m much. Special Happy b-day Grandma Brenda Sue
Campbell. enjoy Nov. 16. Love you. Happy birthday
Tabitha Thomas, great day Nov. I7. We love you.
Happy birthday Regina George, have a blast Not 18,
love ya. Happy birthday Darcy Dick. enjoy and Imo.
great time. Lone from Sandra. Scottie, Kylee and
Stanley Sam Jr.
Continued on page 20.
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95th birthday Joe Tom Sr
On Oat 13 in

Naatmo, the Tom

dinner to
celebrate Joe Tom Sr's 95th birthday.
Those whoa ended the dinner were
his sons, daughter, daughter -in -law,
nephews, grandchildren, great
grandchildren, great great
grandchildren. as well as extended
family ad friends.
We were very fortunate to be able to
share this dinner as Joe had a rough
year. During the dinner, Oscar and
Emily's love and support was
acknowledged by a few of the
grandchildren with a gift The family
understands how had it can be
sometimes but we are very grateful to
the both of them for all they do.
We would also like to extend our
thanks to all the friends and relatives
that are always enquiring about how

family got together and had

a

Happy 8th birthday to our son,
Nathaniel Webster Swan Nov. 2, N.
Nate, WOW... eight years old today.
We have had you since you ware two
years old, and have consideredy you as
one of our children. You are very
special and mean the world to us. AAlways so happy. and so love the sport
of ball hockey. It is awesome and great
to watch you on the floor with your
dad, loge, Washy, `H" and all of your
uncles. T -The great bond we sham is
always going to be there, E'Ever to
Special you are Son, no one could ever
replace you... You are one of a Kind
Nate. We love you son and so hope that
you enjoyed your spacial day! lots of
love your Dad, Mom, and your bra's
Euge, Washy, laiydn, and lit Btu, and
your one and only siMa Kelli Swan n'
your sister intro: Randi Sampson .
Happy Birthday to our god daughter
"Touche" Josephine Mack Nov. 11, tae
love you Touche, hope you enjoy your
day, you deserve it. many many more
years to come!
lots of love your god parents Larry,
Gera and Family.
Happy birthday to a great friend of ours
Melody Charlie on Nov. 28. Have a
nice day there Mel, take care. many
many more to come lots of love your
!

II

all your
teachings, and
hunk you for
all your love.
Dad, thank you
for all your hard work and dedication
to the treaty for me and for you
grandson Collin. From your bigr brat,

FyR-

tern

doing milts! extending a hello to
him. It was greatly appreciated to see all
Joe is

the support from the

Happy 58th birthday to our
handsome young Grandpa Peter on
Nov. 25.
Grandpa, we love you with all our
hearts, and we lift you up high for
the man that you are to us. From
your grandkids, Collin. Miranda,
Danica and fermium

family to make

this special day possible.

friends (iota. Larry Swan and Family
Happy Birthday to our Auntie Hilda
John. Nov. 30. Hope you have a great
day auntie. We love you always and
appreciate everything you do for us!
lots of love Gena, Larry, and Family.
Very special Happy Birthday John
Campbell, have a great day Nov. 21.
Love you from Sandra, Scottie, Kylee
and Jr.
We would

like to wish Crystal Tom a
very Happy Birthday on November 12.
You're very special to the both of us.
Hope you have a relaxing enjoyable day.
Lots of love your daughter Calliegh Torn

am very honored to share a little of
my father Leo Anthony Jack Sr.'s life
with you. Leo passed away on Aug, 13,
2007, in Campbell River. My father
was boa on Jan. 29, 1940 in Espana
Ilia parents were Henry Jack and

I Nov. 20: Happy
Ist birthday to
our baby
Jasmine Fred.
We love you

lots. You're
such blessing
to our family.
Front mom and
dad (Bella and

tin,

Break,

Thomas), big
and big sister Ashley.

Agnes Jack (nee Smith)_
His father Henry died when my dad
was 14 years old; my dad immediately
quit residential school and started
logging to that he could support his
mother and his younger sisters and
brothers. They would have been so
proud of their son. I'm sure they were
smiling down on him.
At the age of 19, my dad met and fell
in love with my mother Margaret Jules.
My mom was 16 years old at the time.
Her parents were Hereditary Chief
Emil and Sophie Jules. Her mother
Sophie Jules really liked my dad and
wanted him to marry her youngest
daughter.
My parents were married on July 19,
1959. Ten months later they had their
first of seven children, Lillian Rose
lack. who was boa on May I I, 1960.
My father's mother Agnes died shortly
after that This was utterly
heartbreaking for my dad, as his
mother meant the world to him. My
dad had many Mothers and sister's that
died in the years to come. Today, he
has one brother and three sisters still

Congratulations to Fredrick Cook for helping his Oceanside Buccaneers Field
Lacrosse team win the 2007 Turkey Tourney in Victoria over the October
Thanksgiving long weekend. The team played four games: two ten Saturday and
two on Sunday winning all four games. Fredrick contributed to his team with three
s
assists
and one goal. With only 12 players, every team member had lots of playing
and were very tired. Thanks to their two defensemen, over six foes tall, and
the goalie that spends sometimes six hours a day practicing, the scares were
sometimes lopsided but the kids always had fun. Thank you to everyone who
supported Fredrick's 5050 draws, bottle drives and garage sale. With the team
likely to win and expected 60 to 90 per cent of their games this season, they'll
likely be competing in the BC Field Lacrosse Provincials -Tier I again this year.
We'll keep you posted. (Fredrick is in the hack row on the far right of the team
photo.)

Quu'usa Support Worker

Friendship Centre

Responsibilities will include:
support individuals or small groups through crisis support, debriefing,
counselling and referral.
To facilitate sessions that promotes the healing journey and healthy lifestyles.
To communicate with community workers, chiefs and council, and elders.
To maintain an accurate reporting system.
To

n

Qualifications:
Preferred, Diploma in Quuosa Counselling plus 5 years related experience
with individuals and group counselling including crisis intervention with
demonstrated experience in empowering others.
Personal knowledge of Residential School issues including settlement CEP.
IAP and alternatives,
processes.
Numehah- nulth -aht would be considered an asset.
Plan for sett are.
Must have a tae and valid drivers licence.
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.

app..=

Leo Anther} Jack Si.
alive (Herbert, Christina and Mary). My
father and mother had seven children
(eldest to youngest) Lillian, Henry, Leo
Jr., Lavigne, April, Anita and Bonnie.
We are all very proud to have given my
parents many grandchildren and groat
grandchildren.
We are blessed by God to have had
my dad with us all these years. Our
children are blessed to have known such
a great, loving, kid. generous and just
the best grandfather in their lives; he
as there to watch them grow up and
become such wonderful young adults.
My dad was very proud of all his
children, not only because soda all
good -looking (bee not but we're smart
and good, honest people. And we work

VOP 1G0

COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVE
Full -Time

This demanding position is directed towards prevention and health promotion activities
aimed at helping individuals and the community achieve the highest level of wellness;
physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally.
.

Qualifications:
Health mated post secondary education or an acceptable combination of
educatronlexperience
Must have a minimum of 5 years experience as a CHR
with a proven track record
Established external funding /services relationships
Certified In First Ad and CPR
To obtain more information

Closing time and date:

in

oat

For more Information contact
Phone: (250) 7538291
Fax: (250) 753 6560
Email: dpgtillicumhaus.ca

This demanding position works with Obey, the Ministry of Children and Families and
other agencies in developing and implementing pmnwNtenve
strategies to
support families at risk as well as the community as a whole.

tin

O.0u albs:
Degree in Social Work or an acceptable combination of e0ualion/expménce
Must have minimum of 5 years experience as a FCW
wah a proven track record
Established external funding relationships
Expertise in preparing and administering funding appliations
To obtain more information

Nanaimo, BC,
V9R 6N4

www.tillicumhaus.ca

-

FAMILY CARE WORKER
Full -Tine

Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina
University- College, into two different programs: the Child and Youth Care Program
(up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).

Friendship Centre
927 Haliburton Sheet

Telephone: (250) 283 - 2015
Fax. (250) 283 2335

P.O. Box 459
Gold River, B.C.
VOP 1G0

f

a

Lelia Aboriginal

4:30pm. November 9th, 2007

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations

The Substance Abuse Counselor Training Program will provide you with
the knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of
all ages in a variety of settings including schools and communities, specifically
Me area of substance abuse.

Tillicum

elcklineyuquotca

Only candidates ro be interviewed will be contacted.

A 10 -month Certificate Program stoning September 2007 through June 2008.

Send applications by Nov. 18 2007 to

ambo to submit an application please contact
Mel Oreckltn, Administrator
For (250)263-2335
E -Mail:

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program

Tilliwm Learn has

Telephone: (250) 263 - 2015
Fax'. (250) 283 -2335

P.O. Boa 459
Gold River, B.C.

Seats are still available for students interested in the

contact Louise Tatoosh at (250) 7245757
Nuu-chay -nutty robal Council
PO Box 1383
Pod Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Far R50)72351463
Email: hnenuucS a8rclrhnu0h.org
(Word 97 attachments accepted)
MM.: Human Resource Manager

t-

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations

Tillieum Leinm [Aboriginal

it

hard and are doing great in our lives, and
TOM importantly we all have faith in our

1

and husband Nathan Tom. Happy
Birthday Crystal Tom on Nov. 12. From
Sheila and Mike Tom.

Community and Human Services

fuller information,

A tribute to a loving father from his daughter

-1r

U

Nuuchah -nulth Community and Human Services (CMS) is seeking 4 Quu'usa
Support Workers to serve Residential School survivors and others with
residential school issues. Positions will be based out of Tolima. Gold River and
Port Meal, and this is a term position to March 31, 2008.

For

h

Nov 25, Dad,
thank you for

d-
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In Memory of

Happy 58th
birthday to my
daddy Peter
Hanson on

If

f

8,

anal to
Mel

Lord God! At the end of this life, we will
all meet in that wonderful place where
rev dad and his family are.
A very important thing my dad aught
me skas that there is a forgiving God. We
just have to keep praying for people we
lost and also pray for people that don't
love us Because every singk human
being needs prayer and it's not up to us
to judge anyone, only God can!
I remember my dad payed for every
one he knew and, believe me, he prayed
for forgiveness every single day. And 1
believe God forgave him. This is
comforting to me and I'm sure for my
ily.
I can say that my dad raised me well,
the ben way he knew how for someone
who had no one to teach him. Ile taught
me love, just the way I taught my
children lose. and they way they'll teach
their children!
My heart is very sad that my dad isn't

f

I

physically here with us. I'm sad that I
can't hear his voice or his jokes, bible
quotes and stories, and his news
broadcasting. I'm sad I can't feel his
hugs or listen to him tell me positive
things when I'm down and to tell me that
everything will be alright. I am grateful
to God that he is so great that he took
my dad in his big loving arms and said
cane here my son, enough suffering. I
know my dad is with his loving parents,
sisters, brothers, nephews nieces,
grandchildren, great grandchildren,
aunts, rook,. and just everyone he knew
and loved.

comforted knowing that he's
with my nephew Darrell lack who died
in June 2006. am comforted knowing
that one day l'll see my dad again.
Until then, I will continue to live my
life with my family, my children Angela
and Trevor, my loving partner Darryl,
my mother Margaret, all my brothers
1

and

1

and sisters, nieces, nephews.

I

can go on

and on with a list of people love, but
you get the picture.
I will continue praying for my dad
and other people fiat have died, and I
will pray for people on earth.
Thanks Dad for praying forme every
single day. Now it's my turn to pray for
I1

You.

If I could talk to my dad one more
time I would say "Daddy, I love you
with all my heart! Thank you for being
a great dad. I miss you! Please give my
grandparents Sophie, Agnes, !Henry and
Emil a big hug for me. till see you in
my dreams dad and you'll be in my
heart and thoughts forever."
am proud to say Leo Anthony lack
is my father. This was one of the hardest
times in my life and I know every day is
hardest for my mom. (Please pray for
my mom).
I'd like to thank every single person
that came to show us your love and
respect at the house and at the funeral.
Having everyone around helped us
more
ore then you can ever imagine. Kleco,
Moo from the bottom of our heaps.
May God bless you.
1

Leo and Margaret Jack second
youngest doughter, Anita Jack.

la Memory of Helen Rose Lambert
November 22, 1936 - August 25, 2007
what you are... watching over all of us
Mother We Thank You
wiping away our tears as we hold our
heads up high..,
-. reflecting on all of our
Mom we thank you for cradling us in
good times with you, sadness and tears
your loving arms and for sheltering us
are set aside...
from all the had and harm...
We honor you our mother for blessing
Mom we thank you for listening all
us with the gift of life, also for the
those times when we needed to talk We
laughs you shared with us...
thank you from all of us for who we are,
stories
For
you
our
mother we will sing a
for we are a pan of you our mother when
song and dance, be proud and strong...
they look into our eyes...
For you, our mother, we will always
Most we say this with the utmost
know where we come from and know
integrity, respect and pride...
where we belong...
Mother we cherish every moment we
had with you deep in our hearts. We
Written by Marie
Mow you
near mother and you will
Sadly missed by all yarn children,
never be far.
grandchildren
and grew/ grandchildren
An angel by our side mother, that is
Late Norman Taylor
We all miss you so much.

You have touched so many hearts,
especially mine.
I remember your smile.
When you held us close,
To comfort us, will always be
remembered.
Your Manilla
rr will always be near my
heart.
As each day goes by.
My life seems so empty, with out you

My nights have been sleepless.
As my tears rolled down my cheeks.
I remember a lot of memories.
Thank you dad
For being them with all of us,

t:hYÿv
)

Especially, when we needed you
You were very special to me
And to a lot of others
Love you

submit an application please contact:

°reek

Administrator

Fax (25055 ) 283 -2335
E -Mail: mel.orecklin@yuguaca
Only candidates to be interviewed will be contacted

Closing time and date:

4:30pm

November gth, 2007

The next date for Ha- Shilth -Sa
submissions is Nov. 16.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Binh Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible You must complete the parental consent for Registration Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to truster into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Reek Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht Hesquiaht,
liuu-ay -and and Tle-o- qui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible.
and you
Does your First Nation hare their membership rode in place?
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Notion neess your current address and phone number or they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins,
First Notion phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
-

-

-

if.,

Purchase
FOR SALE. Mac PowerBouk G3 14,4"
Screen, 300mhz, 8GB Hard Drive, CDRom Drive, Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft
Word & Excel +Internet Ready. Comes
with Mouse & "Macintosh for Dummies"
Book. $250.00 FIRM call Sheaf 720 -0923
mail re/g017'. honnail morn
FOR SALE; Like new deep freezer
$250,00 oho. Phone Elaine 250-7231469,
or

FOR SALE: Naive Beadwork: Chokers
Adders, Bracelets, kers, v,oss, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moceaesm pine or
earrings. alE-mail me al
lm@h
s,
FOR SALE: Deer hides. g1724 -932.
Excellent for drum making. 720.2932.

IFELP WANTED' Engineering crew
people and GIS Techs wanted. Bring in
resume to Cayo one Forest
Environmental, 1766 Cypress St. Ucluelet
or call 726 -4268. Applicants should be
bush worthy. We are willing to provide
some training.

Personal

eff4r
Ditidaht First Nation

l-888-745-3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

r2N111"-i!

M

f Vder

Transmission Specialists (AAMCO). 1045
ranked HWY Coquitlam BC. (604)
522-2771 Manger Ian McDonald, Re&Ae
Arthur Joseph, Trans Tec. Grahame
APFAKER AVAILABLE. I'll be
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
FA B.D. Contact me at (250) 725 -3233 if
anyone is Mammal in having
mg me as
I'm
this
Sept.
speaker.
I was boat
p
P 26
urge of
1969m Tolw B.C. I'm the yyoungest
14 Tim Manson
I

Auabntic bavkel-vrxavine arose, picked

and processed by Linda Edgar of Niihau.
3 some, sharp and swamp gens and rada
bark. Plea. all 74141 92 in Naming.

House of Wn C.taec
Aboriginal Faddoex

"gawky, Mack: Please contact Leslie
Manion collect (250) 477 -8326
regarding belongings. Urgent. I'm
moving.

1,0.13e 80,9

2.1

!.

to

inn

lanta

lama.

atar.

lite

James

"Wihayaga,cik"
Swan
Votive Artist.
22536x-738 hume
311.

iv'
.

,. SO.

Wii -NUk

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

s

a

Hesquiaht First Nation
New Toll Free

1

-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Toting,, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu-ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

KinNiu'kWh'/Che:k'deé7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

4:(20

%AY

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchadaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

ar

Tla- o-qui -aht Fins Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 270

*

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1
1

two

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724180E
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

-7lä9 cell

250 -

Mary Martin
o

jfswan(frneena,uvic.ca
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Whaler's
hats
for sale.

Gordon Dick
Nun hill ninth
An in Gold Silver

2

`G

Is

e -mail:

in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

each. 723 -1465
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOM
Jae

r-,watqam

:uaaaera Own

ra,.mt.ssw.
Aawamre
FIRST NATIONS WILL/CRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in nn timber and other
value added forest products and
bea"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250-7204907,
FirstNatious W i Idem fiers (n¡shaw.ca
w wwEirstNati ors W ilderaHers.eom
I

For Purchase
FOR SAI F: Carvings such as coffee table
tops. clocks, plaques, 6' totems anew
made by Charlie Mickey 7314171. e Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, ZabalIon,
-

BC, VOP 2A0.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at
al conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299919.

BRUME: Weedeater and carvings,

Call

Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested,
FOR SAI F.: 18 - 20' boat trailer,
m150ß Call Andy @ 250-723 -4111
FOR SALE. 115 - Mercury '2,11611h.Max $6900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS lire 115 fits any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250-3325301 PACIFIC BALANCE SEAI. OO
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega
and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(LTA's) the goal fatal. Available from
Faith and Richard Watts @ (250)7242603 Mel) 731 -5795,
FOR SAI,F: fresh Breed, bons in Part
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
HOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians. Legendary Hunters $45 each.

-

miming order. Can be seen in Ahouraht.
Cell Chester @ 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI Fa Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14', 23' x 13"0 42, 41' x 12 ".x 7',
18'412"47' and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250)735 -072.
FOR 9AI F' Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 2294 -0185
FOR A. F; 35 B wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 712 knt, GP.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
stow. anchor winch. 10,500
758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE: House al 399 Esovvìsm.
Secluded location Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000.(250)725-

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at $3

gordondiek @shawca

3

I

IMEEMZEREMID
All

Dire al 250 2114-2480.
FOR SALE One 471 Devil engine with
capitol gear 2 5
reduction in gad

CVnled

,Alwr-rAn-61114

)

FOR SALK 6, seen -6b on propene.
52500 (250 735.003.

3482.
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Birthdays & congratulations

To advertise

Z,

200-723-9401

cederweaving.com
phone: (250) 668 -9118
us. not
email: tbewild

We would like to congratulate our daughter Teralyn Duncan
who will be playing basketball at the 2008 North American
Indigenous Games in Cowichan. Teralyn's parents are Mena
Webster, Ahousaht, and Gene Duncan, Klemtu. Teralyn's
grandparents are Hilda and Francis lobo of Ahousaht, and
Samson Duncan of Klemm. Teralyn will be representing
Ahousaht Klerntu and British Columbia
Teralyn started playing basketball when she was 11 years old.
Her first Junior All-Native was in Kispiox. The following )ears
she went to Trinity Western University and UVIC Basketball Camps. In 2006 she
tried out for the North Vancouver Island team and made it on the team. Teralyn
travelled twice a week to Count nay for this team. From there she went to Maple
Ridge to play in jamboree. which was a great experience. Teralyn currently
plays for the Ahousaht Blazers in the junior division. She has been on this team
for three years. This team does a lm of their own fundraising. This past April,
Teralyn played in the senior division at the Hesquiaht Braves tournament for Me
Lady Braves. She has played with this team twice. In May, she went to the multi sport camp for the North American Indigenous Games and was invited to attend
the try-outs for the team.
This year we took a trip to Seattle, for the WN.B.A/N.B.A- Seattle
Storm /Sonia basketball camp. She did really well at this camp. Teralyn was
invited to attend another camp in Searle, but was noble to attend due to illness.
In September she went to the Richmond multi -sport camp and made the juvenile
girls basketball Team B.C.
Your family is very proud of you! Keep up the hard work in school and in your
favorite sport.
At this time I'd also like to thank those people who supported and continue to
support Teralyn when she was /is fundraising. Whether it be bingo or buying food
from us. To those business people who donated cash donations, thank -you to
Ahousaht Administration, Maagtusiis School, Kamms and Blake, and Louie
Frank Sr. Thank you to my mom, who always helps financially Teralyn get to
those basketball camps. My mom also supports her by travelling with her The
support is very much appreciated. Your generous donations and support has
definitely helped Teralyn with her travel and accommodations. Klan to the coach
Luke Swan Sr. and manager Melinda Swan and to Rick Lindholm who often
helps Teralyn out with practice: Hunk.. to the M.A.C. Bingo and the Ahousat
Bingo players. Thank you to Bob Nederland for the two jerseys,
From Gene Duncan and Siena Webster
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The Whaling Indians. Lire of
Extraordinary Experience 540 each.
Please contact. lisagallac@sbau.ca or call
me 7244229 and leave a message.
FOR SALE: Sweaters & x 'catpanls,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags Order from Deem and Anna

lint)

jape ns(a7eloam

II

Intricate
Cedar
Weaving

PO

w.r

EXAM

Automolls e

WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250-670-1111.
WANTED' Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Cell Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED. To buy house on lses ahn
Reserve. Call Jay 250-723-77n or cal
735 -2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tsesoeht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Part Alberni. Contact (fail K. Gus at 7241225. Please remm borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
bl
L d
ivory and R si
cobra
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and FIsiE
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o a 141 -720 61
Sr New Westminster BC V3L3C5,
WANTED Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build aortas list for carpenters
& carnation. Please send an this
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

Aceetnel10f8811On5
FOR RENT:
rooms to

rat

Voy

A non-profit organization has

by the day, week or month.
rates for
nand Board
Boardroom
a
ami511. for

Also. Mere ú
mplain 72powor
m. For
FOR RENT Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. day.
and
Screen. By the hour 7r day. Deposit
required Telephone: 250-TEL: U.

LAKE NUKE,: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world511

class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250-745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND.
MARINA: Reservations available.

OMENS

CAR:
RENI
MHO
PORT

I
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50% off all framed Native Art prints.
Picture framer on site -811 Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC. Call Wichita at 250-386
0507.

HEFTING FACTI GAWK/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night lung, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Cell Richard Watts, Wcellh -[soh @
(250) 724 -2603 or 10011 731 -5795.
Available any time.
F.1 FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATFIHNc
SERVICES. Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571. Margaret Robinson @
homc723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Wwddings, Sham. Graduations
Banquets, Brunch,. Dinners, Super
Host and Fond 'sate Certified

PROF F5'10NA1 available for
Workshops / Conferences, Heeling
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys,
Comma or fulm4ime position. Holistic
massage
ssage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact
Eileen Touchie í6250- 726 -7169 or 7265505.

TS,G TRUCKING SFRVICF

M v' g

And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. ran Gus,
5231 Ilmor Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -1975.
FOR HIRFPickup leech and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Tm
move Bunkum fridge, stoves,
outboard moan. you boat, Dance or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Cell 250-724 -5290,

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES:
Hupacaath Hall. Language Ins

at
-

Tat Tatonsh. Monday and Wednesday
Brio your
r
Nights.
Ni
hts. 7 pm
mto9 p m. (Bring
min
Pen and paper). Parenting Skills tin
3- 4 ion.
EVER and Tots. Fridays
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu mew.

Edward

need cultural entertainment. Greco
Darlene Erickson at 724.5655.

Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

LOST: Drum with whale painted on in- On
Jan. 28 al party at Slant Mars Gym. Call
(2501745 -3483.
MESSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluclin Secondary
School in March. Pleas call Jeannine
Adams
670-1150
or
anaanon
40
F 116 ittihorsailoom Thanks.
FOUND. A shawl oan 0 at the House
of I limo ha and has not been picked up
by the lwner Please pick up your shawl
at the House or Himwdsa, Lewis George,
House of Himxitsa Ltd.
I OST. Red Camera (720-5191).

LOST- TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop

Violence ova missing Both drams
um are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great rendmentel value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: since October 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental
value. I sure would like
it back. No question
asked. Phone(250)2832618 or return to the
(Mows heht/Muchalaht)
band office for pick up.
Thank you. Preston
Maquina Sr. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy Williams.

Morane
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI F' XL115 - Mercury/2004 0pti Max 2 stroke. 4
Blade 55 prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo Jack Or 250 -3325301

FOR SALE. Area "G" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9571 or (cave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 25037.5 R.

670 -9563.

FOR SAI d Custom made nets (250)
923.9864.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Bailer for 20' beat Call
Michael (a 720ó026.
FOR SAI F Nos -DiBcrent Sizes,
Dillcmnt prices. make an offer. Trolling
gear - o06r6 View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.

FOR SAIL 48' FRaryass Troll.. Area
license, Wry reasonably priced. View
at sallyouNOxtca. Phone 12501180 -1028,
F

For

Sale:

28'
1983
Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof.
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, bathrooms security
system, new water, 539,000 oho. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723-14%.

BOATS FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse Isom motor, radar
- 13foot Lifctimer
and colour sounder.
with 25 horse a stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only Boats can be seen ifs
Ucluelet. Phone 250- 726 44620.
$

1

1
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Tomsk Certified Linguist.

TSAWMYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Give demonstralins and/or mach basket
weaving, carving painting, etc. We also

Open year round. Status Gigs available.
1- 250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

-

roan.

Lost ana

For Purchase

1

m.fa,w..
mom sae-7snutr Iaolxma.75r4

Ehettesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156

Weser:

Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, lin sale.' 1' radtiiond hats,
headdnnses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupchhweescr(arhaw,ca
LULU' Anne M. Robins.. Cedar bark
jewellry, amwtrk, including cedar ruses,
taking orders 72234827.

by Daryl Silva. World's Largest

Empioymcnl

CLASSIFIED ADS

Arnots

mind

convenience

Ahousaht
'250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Services
SAR RFPAIR: Rooms Native owned

Sa

MARINE ISI III ENGINE MODEL

REPREZENT DESIGNS' First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Duals, (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
toward. Email for quotes and prices.
I

r:pmrcncdcsipps(d'gmailoom

6D

145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2'A to 1 ratio recently

u verhauled engine and gear. Any
serious oflèrs will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.6709563 (work).
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First Nations Longitudinal Regional
Health Surveyy (RHS)

111,
'

THE REGIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
IS COMING TO YOUR
PARTICIPATING FIRST NATIONS
COMMUNITY SOON!

The overall purpose of our Regional Health Survey is to capture the health and well being of First
Nations people. National and Regional RHS reports were compiled outlining the current health and
well being of First Nations People.

Participating First Nations Communities will hire their own community members to conduct the
interviews whereby these positions will be trained by the First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee to
implement the RHS.

The interviewers (data collectors /warriors) will be paid positions covered within the
budget of the Regional Health Survey. Funding will be provided for the data
collectors /warriors to cover accommodation, travel and an hourly wage to attend the
RHS training session.
whereby we will be consulting with the original RHS First
Nations communities and recruiting new First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS
Phase set for January 2008.

We will be preparing for the Phase
1

2

In order for the RHS Phase 2 to begin, all interested First Nations communities
interested in participating in the next Regional Health Survey Phase 2, must contact
the RHS Coordinator as soon as possible.
RHS is First Nations Owned, Controlled by First Nations for First Nations.
For further information about the Regional Health Survey, please visit our website at
www.fnchc.ca Information can also be obtained from our RHS National office at their website
www.rhs -ers.ca RHS National and Regional Reports are available upon request. If your First
Nations community wants to participate in RHS Phase 2, please contact the RHS Coordinator as
.
soon as possible.

RHS Contact information:
David S. Clellamin, BSW

Suite

Park Royal South West Vancouver, BC V7T 1A2
Fax: (604) 913 -2081
Tel: 1 866 913 0033
Email: dclellaminnfnchc.ca

1205 - 100

Regional Health Survey Coordinator
First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee

RHS Independent Review Harvard University
Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from around the work, the 2002/03 RHS
was unique in First Nations Ownership of the research process, its explicit incorporation of First
Nations values into the research design and in the intensive collaborative engagement of First
Nations people and their representatives at each stage of the research process.
e

The First Nations Chiefs' Health Committee is a department of the First Nations Summit Society.

